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THE Apprentice Wanted.

Wanted young 
trade.
Ayton Ont.

“XX1< °*' CANADA. Sold His Farm.
Mr. Thos Kelly has disposed of his 

acre farm on Con. A, Garrick, near 
Ambelsidc to Mr. Henry Weber of 
Formosa, who gets possession on March 
15th. The Kelly family intend moving 
West next spring.

Stray Sheep.
Aged ewe, came to the premises of 

Anthony Diemcrt, Lot 25 con.’4 Garrick, 
about August 20th. Owner can have 
same by proving ownership, and paying 
expenses.

to learn milling 
Apply Wenger Milling Co.,

man 3a100ia® Branches in Canada.

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-OO Reserve Funds—$5,OOO.C)00-00
tTdEKmSgUdomDRAPTS AND M°NEY °RDERS at lowe8t "te». Payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

Two or More Persons may open a Joint Account—Either 
delay in withdrawals. ----------- -

Bridge Timber For Sale.
The timber taken out of the bridge on 

| the Bruce and Grey deviation road, two 
miles south of Hanover, will be sold at 
II o clock a. m. on Thursday Oct. 26th. 
The timber of the Moltke bridge will 
also be sold the same day at 3 o’clock 
p. m.

Enlarging Foundry.
Herrgott Bros, are erecting an addition 

to their foundry this week. The 
building will be 20x20, and will be

°WE to withdraw or deposit at any time—No
MOLTKE.

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

new
Mr. Wm. Leutke hasused

to store castings &c. This firm is one of P'etely from his 
the most progressive business concerns I bc around again, 
in the village.

recovered com. 
sore arm, and is able to a

Annual Meeting.
The annual winding up meeting of 

No. 1 beefring of the township of Car- Sheep Worried

Arth83^ KeelaniSVi“ting relat'veS b*uX8i’nJihM hjah,e8tp R"1"131 wa8 “"known, so tbè Township ofH'clrric" 
m Arthur this week. 'dressed smL ’ whlcb k" be called upon to re imburse

Hundt for his loss.

■ Mr. Adam Lanz and Wm. Wagner 
visited at E. Lanz's on Sunday.

Albert Klein and Wm. Baetz took 
a trip to Clifford on Sunday evening.

Mr. M. Reipcrt of Clifford has been 
working in the blacksmith shop for 
past few weeks.

The temporary road at the bridge is in 
ïbad condition at present, and should 
be looked after by the council 
something should happen.

Martin Hill of Wiarton visited his 
parents here last week,

John W. Baetz is busy filling in silos 
on the 4th concession this week.

Jacob Palm has finished

E. F. HEBDEN, Gc..era Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch

F
theGrand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOING SOUTH

Express..........7.91 a.m. Express
Express ...... 11.37 a.m. Express...

«Kre™-V......a-52p.ni. Express ...
The 7.21 a.m. and 1.43 p.m. trains carry ni

Mr.
Mrs. Hehn of Elmira, accompanied I „

by her two children, visited her brother, Provlncial Election*. I Notice.
Mr. John Hamel last week. I ^be political prophets who have fixed E Witter jt „„„ ..

Alfred Scheffer of Iroquois Falls, has ^p3^ °/_th^ provincial election early Red Mill at the station wXbe opened 
gone to Maple Creek, Sask., here he De<member have, it would seem, made this week for the season The mill h-is ^accepted a good position a law | Wi"

Mr. Robt. McPhail of the 12th Con-1 latTas posll^^JerTaf ^ P“t 'y exP=rienccd miller^nd all " woTwIii

cession has been very ill during the past lists could be n VOte™ be guaranteed satisfactory.
- »—

n„„- .. reads that the voters’ list used shall /be As the years go by it is pleasing to
Hime p c?nt,nues quite brisk at the the one last made, previous to the isL Inote that more farmers write letters ... 
lool im. f “T 0 f3Ct0ry’ Thc firm is mgof the writs. The election wntHire prm?ed lctterhcads and have their cards 
addtn8the^^‘women and two boys to therefore to be withheld as long as poss- °n the,r cnvel°PC8. It wasonce thought 
add to their staff. ible in order that the new lists may bc ™ one could do this unless he

Messrs. Arthur Lewis and John Coutts I completed. gaged in the production of some special-
jr„ of the 8th concession of Carrick, are Death of Carlsruhe Hr,™,., ity °.r brecdlng some Pure blood farm

5ESZÏStr---“ X a
Tltpratol h<,e. draped ,5 ’nJh” pml

Forty Hour Devotion Services were pected citlzen’ and bis death is generally 
held in the Sacred Heart Church during TgrettCd' Tbe funeral took place on Flour.MlII Changes hands, 
the past week. Revs. Gehl of Formosa M.ucsdaV morning of this week to the The Steinmillcr flour mills at Otter 
Montag of Dcemerton, Arnold of Dray- fin ccmetery. under the direction Creek- which since the retirement of the 
ton, and Brohman of Macton took part ft, , B’ A’’ which association veteran Jacob Steinmillcr from business
in thc services. Itbe dcceased was a mèmber. Several of about a year ago, has been conducted by

the Mildmay members attended the fun- hi® son Jostin Steinmillcr and Mr.
was at Milverton eral. | Lembke under the firm name of Stein- Peter Kuhry has returned to the burg

Lecture On Consumption. I miller & Lembke, have again changed after a two week’s visit with relatives at
There was a fairly good attendance at vv’q8’ V?6 n£w P™Pr,etor being Mr. J. Chicago, 

the lecture given in the Town Hall, ° Çh®£ensham, Peel Co.,
Mildmay, on Wednesday evening of Unt’ Thc dcal which was put through 
last week, by Mr. J. B. Watson field °n • Saturday als0 includes the brick 
secretary of thc Muskoka Free Hospital y“lden"s of Messrs. Jacob and Jostin 
for Consumptives. The organization ,teinmillcr and the frame house of Mr. 
he represents seeks not only to check .Lcmb*iÇ’ all of which are in the immed- 
thc ravages of thc "white plague,” but 'atC vic!nity of ,he mill. The new pro
to affect a cure of those already afflict- pnctor 18 a Poetical miller and will take 
cd. It is at present caring for 335 pati- I pu°S8c.ss,on on'November 1st. During 
ents, and is well wbrthy of the hcartv *hC 2.3 ycars that Mr. Jacob Steinmillcr 
support of all Canadians. Mr. Watson’s "3S 1° chargc this cstaablishment cn- 
address was brimful of valuable infor- J</ probably the greatest reputation 
mation, and the limelight views illus-’I°I S°y / m.the Dominion, the output

Jof flou/ from it obtaining gold medals at 
the Worjd’s Fair in Chicago, at the 
Edinburgh exhibition and at thc

s
...1.43 p.m. 
...8.54

•jl
beforeR

LOCAL & PERSONAL
.. putting on
the cover on the Moltke bridge, and has 
moved his machinery to the 30th side- 
road bridge.John Butler intends shipping another 

carload of potatoes about the 26th ‘
Mrs. Geo, Lambert spent the 

week with Miss Miller and other friends 
at Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wendt and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Wendt at Wroxeter.

Mr. J. G. Anderson, the Liberal Can
didate for South Bruce, was in town 
yesterday.

The Moltke beef ring, has settled up 
business and oganized for next year. 
The total amount of beef killed during 
the past season, amounted to 7489 lbs. 
One of cur sportsmen 
one day last week, 
in mistake for

oninst.
past

was en-

pretty lucky 
He captured a sheep

was

a racoon.

done, 
com* 

Ask the 
paper

FORMOSA.
FARMERS' D- D- McPbail of Walkerton has taken

Central Mutual Fire Zrhr cM in the
Insurance Company

Mrs. Sebastian Lehmann left for Chic- 
ago last week to live with her daughter.

Mrs. J. B. Goetz is spending a week 
with relatives in Tara and Arkwright.

Mrs. Christian Rich is 
nicely from her recent illness.

The farmers in this vicinity are busy 
harvesting their root crops.

4
.4Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson ofWatrous, 

Sask., are visiting at thc residence of 
Dr. Wilson this week. recoveringThe Second Strongest Purely Mutual ii. 

Ontar.o.
Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.
PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 

89,000,000.
Insures all kinds of farm property 

and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

Rumor has it that one of our promin
ent young business men intends desert- 
ing the ranks of bachelordom soon. Mr. John Hamel 

this week, and called 
law, Mr. E. Yandt, who

Misses Zetta Liesemer andPIctsch went to Wiarton this morning 
to attend the East Bruce Teachers Con
vention.

upon his son-in- .
recently pur

chased thc barber and pool business in 
that town. John Hundt spent Sunday at Port 

Elgin.
Ezra has a fine businessMr. F. H. Elliott of Harriston was in 

town on Monday on business. Mr. 
Elliott is managing a grocery store in 
H arriston.

James Warren, C, E., of Walkerton 
was in town on Monday making plans 
for thc 
cast end.

Vogan & Son of Walkerton have dis
posed of their grist mill to A. PIctsch, 
brother to George Plcsch of the 12th 
concession.

and is doing well.
The Conservatives will hold their __ 

vention in this village on the 19th inst.
John Armstrong of Culross has 

ed from a month’s visit in the
Miss Lizzie Wcilcr has returned 

a visit to Buffalo.
Mr. F. Oberle and J. H. Scheftcr 

spent Sunday in Walkerton.

The Conservatives of South 
will hold their convention 
on Thursday afternoon of this 
The race for the nomination is between 
Dr. Clapp of Mildmay and John Joynt 
of Lucknow, with the odds slightly in 
the Doctor’s favor.

con-Bruce
at Formosa

return-
west.

af re mnew concrete sidewalk in theWM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

Auction Sale.
Auction Sale of Farm Stock, and Im

plements will be held at Lot 12, Con. A. 
Carrick and Culross, on Friday, October 
20th, at I o’clock. For terms and par
ticulars see bills. John Purvis, action 

Frank Cronin, proprietor.
Cider mil.

NEUSTADT.trating his address were very good. 
Dr. Clapp acted as chairman of the 
meeting. We learn that Mr. Watson 
collected about 830 here for the 
of these institutions.

.j Messrs. C. Buhlman and Dr. Doering 
were at Southampton this week 
hunting expedition with Judge Klein 
and his party.

Wc learn that Henry Eidt has engag- 
cd a Mr. Schaus of Cargill to manage the 
electric light plant and will 
Mildmay for thc winter.

Mr. U. N. Clemensgreat
exposition in Paris, France. No mill of 
similar capacity probably ever had so 
much honor thrust upon it as the little 
red mill at Otter Creek. It is the inten
tion, we understand, of the late propri
etors to go-West, where they purpose 
again going into the milling business.

on spent the past 
week with friends and relatives at Ber
lin and vicinity.

iccr. support

Herrgott Bros, announce that their, 
cider mill' will be

Con. and Noah Eidt leftRake Off The Stones.
Dear Editor:—I noticed an article in 

your paper of last week, “Rake off the 
If you will allow me space in 

your valuable paper this week I wish to 
add a few more words as well as endorse 
thc article referred to. i must say, 
only rake the stones off the loth side 
road, but all the roads in thc township. 
If we want Mildmay to be

on Tuesday 
for New Ontario, where the former 
owns a homestead.

Jopen on Wednesday 
and Thursday and Friday of each 

manufacture
move to week 

of cider, 
apple butter and jelly. A new machine 
has been installed this year, which will 
enable them to do better work than ever.

for the Fred Smith went to New Ontario on 
Tuesday, where he intends to hunt 

The bridge over the Meaux creek, 
Moltke, is now complete.

The infant daughter of Mr.

stones.”
Robt Trench of Tccswatcr is erecting

a rink in Brussels this fall. Thc construc
tion work is being done under the super
vision of Wm. Duffy of this village.

deer. ?Affected a Compromise.
Thc appeals entered by the urban 

municipalities of thc County of Bruce, 
against the Valuators report,

near
not

Bashed His Arm.
John Vollick had the misfortune to 

gash his arm badly last Friday. He was 
engaged in sharpening a hoe on the 
grindstone, to use In topping mangles, 
when a colt came around to 
was going on. Mr. Vollick, in giving 
the animal a tap with thc hoc handle, 
forgot that the implement 
and his arm, above the wrist, 
badly cut that several stitches ’ 
fiai red to close thc wound.

and Mrs.
Jacob Ortwcm died on Thursday even
ing of last week at the 
months.

Keep an open date for thc Thanks
giving Dinner, to be held in the Town 
Hall, Mildmay, on October 
Watch for programs with full 
lars.

came up
for hearing before Judge Barrett at 
Walkerton oil Tuesday. D. Robertson, 
C. J. Mickle and J. H. Scott appeared 
on behalf of thé appellants, and P. A. 
Malcolmson for defence. All the Muni
cipalities in thc county were represented 
by their reeves and clerks and thc

a prosperous
business town we must look after 
roads, as we cannot expect people to 
drive some distance to a town over roads 
where these rolling stones 
Editor, I think our council should take 
this matter up and pass a bylaw where
by our pathmasters should be compelled 
to *ee that these stones are taken off, 
say twice a year. Otherwise this work 
will be neglected when it isn’t compul
sory to be done.—Another ratepayer.

age of three
30th.

particu-
our

Married—On Wednesday, Oct 1 tth,— — -
at thc Lutheran parwia*e,4ki«i '
Lizzie Gcbhart, to Mr. Deckcrt, of*3 
Howick. Rev. Bruer officiated.

Mrs. George Bershc of wfarton" is 
visiting friends here.

F. W. Meyer and son were in Ayton
this week putting on thc roofing of thc 
new public school w hich 
erected there.

Miss Hilda Lippcrt, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruder of Walker
ton spent Sunday with friends, fn town.

see what
Pang John Lee are. Mr.announces that he 

intends leaving town soon, and asks that 
all customers having laundry at his 
establishment, call and get 
once.

court
room was well filled. Before any of thc 
witnesses were called, aspirited argument 
took place, counsel for thc appellants 
claiming that thc business and income 
assessments in urban municipalities, 
should not be considered in the fixing 
thc equalization for thc county rates. 
Thc act is not at all clear on this point, 
although the county clerk had al
ways included these assessments in the 
equalization for county rates. The first 
witness called was Geo. McKay, the 
deputy registrar, who produced nearl> 
one hundred deeds of land, from thé 
different municipalities, which went to 
prove pretty clearly that town property 
(particularly Chesley) was assessed much 
higher than thc Township lands. Many 
deals were put through in Chesley dur
ing the past year, at a lower figure than 
that for which it was assessed. Local 
option receives the credit for this 
dition of affairs. On the other hand the 
rural assessments was shown to

5was sharp,
was so 

were re
sume at

iMessrs Klcist and Polfus claim to 
have smashed all threshing records, by 
putting through 325 bushels of oat’s in 
30 minutes for Frank Kramer on Con
cession C, Carrick.

Thanksgiving Dinner.
Arrangements arc now completed for 

the Thanksgiving Dinner to be held in 
thc Town Hall, Mildmay, under the 
auspcccs of thc Sacred Heart Church. 
A fowl dinner will be served from 5 to 8 
o’clock, during which time the orchestra 
will furnish a musical

was recently
Shooting Accident At Paisley.

By thc accidental discharge of a rifle 
a young man named Joseph J. Bradley 
was shot and instantly killed while in 
thc bush near Paisley on Sunday. In 
pany with his brother-in-law, Mr. E. G. 
Eckel, of Paisley, the deceased had left 
his parent’s home at Ellcngowan in thc 
afternoon to locate coon trees in the 
w oods with thc intention of hunting thc 

event. animals on Monday night. They took
Canada’s Population along a 22-caliber repeating rifle, carry-

Tué „„„ 1 T , , lng't "> sections in their pockets for
hv Hi ron at'°n °f Lanada’ as shown concealment. After making a circuit of 
by the 1911 census returns, is 7,081,869, thc adjacent woods, about five o’clock 
an increase of nearly two million since they sat down upon a knoll to take the 
the lust census in 1901. Thc population gun apart. Mr. fickle was handling the 
of the cities show ,,i most cases a large rifle. The mechanism was not working 
increase, «Iule rural settlements lost in very freely, being a new gun, and a shell 
population. I kr. was estimated that
Canada’s population would be about 
eight millions, so that thc ligures will 
cause not a little disappointment to the 
people of the Dominion. The next Par
liament will have eleven adi/itional mem
bers. Ontario will lose 4, New Bruns
wick 2, Nova Scotia 2, Prince Edward 
Island 1. The increased

An Mr. and Mrs. H. VV. PIctschr were at
Alsfcldt on Tuesday attending the funcr- 
a I of thc late Mrs. Ernest Drcier. Mrs 
Drcier died on Saturday after long ill-
ness with cancer and dropsy.

Rev. M. McKay of Harriston will 
occupy the pulpit in thc Presbyterian 
church next Sunday morning. At this 
service thc sacrament will be dispensed, 
and the ordination of elders will 
take place.

*1program. After 
dinner a musical and dramatic entertain- 
mont w ill be given. A coVnedy in three 
acts entitled “Aunt Maxwell’s Return,” 
will be presented.

fOpportunity ! Clifford. '

JPottlicb Klcmmer returned 
from the West.

on Satur- jDon't miss this
To have an interest in

“Vancouver”
The Bell Telephone Co. have

of men at work spanning the wires to 
connect with the Robert Wightman 
rural phone.

Jacob Fritz has taken a contract fn 
erect a house in Mooreficld:

Norman Clegg of Howick, who 
here some time was

ago receiving medical 
treatment from Dr. Wilson, has so fa. 
recovered as to be ,able to walk about 
quite briskly, and has also regained the 
partial use of his

Canada’s Foremost City. 
Gateway of the Pacific. Lots in 
South Vancouver from 8350 up. 
Cash Payment 8100. 
over 18 months.

Others arc making money easily. 
Why not you?

The con-

Tailor Bob Davis has on exhibition in 
the window of the Express office a table 
carrot which weighs three pounds. Mr. 
Rollinson also handed in a potatoes 
that weighed I j. We would like to hear 
from other Carrick or Norman by farm
ers who can beat this record.

The Harvest Home and Sunday 
School Rally services were held in thc 
Lutheran Church on Sunday evening, 
the church being filled to the doors! 
The program was very good. Rev. W. 
S. Heinrich assisted the pastor.

range
from 60 to 90 per cent, of the selling 
value of the lands. After several of the 
Township assessors had been called up
on, the members of t.hc County Coun
cil were called upon to come to an agree
ment in the matter, and after an hour’s 
deliberation a settlement was reached 
by allowing a reduction of fifteen per 
cfcnt. in the urban valuation. This prac
tically means a return to the old figures 
of the last valuation, so the rural muni
cipalities will not be seriously affected.

Balance
that had slipped unnoticed from thc 
magazine into the breach was in the 
next moment discharged. The bullet 
entered young Bradley's face at the 
nose and came out through the back of 
his head, piercing the brain. Deceased 
was thc eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Bradley, of Ellcngowan, and was twenty 
one ycars old. Mr. Eckel was a former 
resident of Carrick, and his friends here 
sympathise with him in his trouble.

arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Renwick returned 

home from the >Vest on Monday after
noon. It was a sad home-coming for 
them—their magnificent barn having 
been destroyed by fire during their 
absence, together with all this season’s 
crop. Mr. Renwick intends getting 
timber this winter for the erection of 
new barn next Spring.

■Write

<
W. F. CURLE,

350 Pender St. W., 
Vancouver, B. C.

4
out representation 

a will ccmc from Alberta 5, Saskatchewan 
5, Manitoba, 5, British Columbia 5.

u
Xj
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No Guessvi/orl
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

f

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

Bitter LicK
WHat is it ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. zXIso a supply of the 
bejt flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Apples.

G. Lambert.

I
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“Sadi It is enough to kill her. 
The man on whom she had set her 
heart 1"

The stepmother had perhaps a 
clearer insight into Dulcie’s char
acter than her real parent. “She 
is very young,” she began, “and 
perhaps, in time to come, a fresh 
influence-----"

The suggestion was natural and 
consolatory, but Colonel Swayne 
broke out into unexpected anger.

“Something fresh, is that what 
you mean ? A new love, and the 
old love wiped out, sponged off the 
slate? Is that how you women look 
at things? I suppose it is. Frail, 
all the lot of you. How does the 
saying go?”

Annabel had no clue to the work
ing of her husband's mind, 
answered steadily, “I am not in
tending to make light of it. I only 
meant that at Dulcie’s age we may 
have the greater hope.”

Colonel Swayne gave another im
patient groan. His own trouble 
began to drive this other into the 
background. There might he hope 
for youth, but none, at his age, for 
him.

were under one roof, the note could 
not be from May.

Annabel was careful to destroy 
it as soon as she was unobserved, 
and then she went out into the 
garden, openly taking the way 
which led to the shelter. In that 
direction, as well as any other, she 
might search for Ernest. It must 
now be five or six hours since that 
missive was despatched — could 
Vincy be waiting still? But there 
was no one in the shelter, or be
hind it in the shrubbery which 
bordered the wood. Voices sounded 
from the park, but these were the 
voices of the searchers. Doubtless 
Vincy would have discovered that a 
party was gathered at the Court, 
and know it was an unfavorable 
moment for the mistress of the 
house to obey his summons.

Here, at the back of the shelter, 
the ground was trodden, but it was 
too hard to show distinct tracks 
of childish or other feet. The stump 
of a cigar lay there ; no doubt Vincy 
had solaced himself by smoking 
while he waited ; and here, too, was 
a flower, a made-up buttonhole.

She stooped and picked it up with 
a pang of recognition. It was the 
rosebud tied with silver which the 
little page had worn, which she her
self had pinned into his coat in the 
morning. He had been here, that 
was certain, and, if so, might 
he not have, encountered Vincy? 
The wildest apprehensions flashed

Afraid to Eat?r Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals? It needn’t. Just take Bonds

Arc you contemplating a permanent 
investment of your surplus funds? If 
so, n»c should lif[e you to have a copy 
of our list of Canadian Bond Quota
tions just issued.

A security may he had of satisfactory 
maturity—of $100, $500 or $1,000 

denomination. The range of income is 
from 4 per cent, to 6 per cent.

Government Bonds to yield 4 per cent. 
Municipal Debentures to yield 4 per 
cent, to 6 per cent.

Railroad Bonds to yield 5 per cent, to 
5.30 per cent.

Public Utility Bonds to yield 5 per 
cent.
Proven Industrial Bonds to yield 5Y& 
per cent, to 6 per cent.

and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see to it 
„ that your fa-J is properly digested. They are among the 

best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
dn,ggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us joc. and we will mail you a box.

36
national drug and chemical Co. of Canada Limited;

‘

I

She
MONTREAL.

ex-

DIAMONDS FOB TIB BRIBE
Or, a Proposal by Proxy “What will be dene?” she asked. 

“I suppose it is a marriage, though 
George Gower was in this un
natural state, and is not able to re
member.”

“I shall take a legal opinion, of 
course, as to what Margaret's posi
tion truly is, but I don't believe 
there is a loophole by which it could 
be escaped ; and, in any case, he 
could not marry Dulcie. He seems 
quite dazed—bewildered : he has 
gone across now to Hungerford, 
and to-morrow he will see some 
doctor in town, the doctor he con
sulted before. It was a distress
ing scene, and it has unhinged me 
—that and another trouble. Anna
bel !"

Her hand was on his shoulder, 
and he caught her by the wrist and 
held her, turning so as to search 
her face with his black, piercing 

She looked back at him. still

CHAPTER XVI.—(Cout'd)
The Welters' carriage, a big 

[aniily omnibus, used for the con- 
re.vance of many daughters, was 
siarshniled with the other vehicles 
In the drive, though the Welter 
Inmily was staying to the last, as 
they had for guests Joan Winthrope 
and tin little bridesmaids. The 
lound <■? whooping in the garden 
had long ceased when Mrs. Win- 
thorpe f< und the children at her 
slbuw, Phyllis very grave, and 
Lilia, Ihe younger, with her eyes 
Full of tears. “Why,” said the 
mother. “I had forgotten you. Are 
roll hungry? Go, both of you, into 
the dining-room. Mrs. Hartopp 
is there still, and she will see that 
you have lea.”

“Lilia isn't- crying because of 
tea-time.” said Phyllis, explaining 
in a hurried whisper, afraid that 
tru

/Tibnipatibiv.
( is unkind He has gone to hide, 

add we can't find him anywhere, 
and he dote not answer when we 
call. Lilia thinks it is not fair, be
cause t-i course, it is his house, and 
lie knows all the hiding-places bet
ter than wc do.”

VotiMi: Joan dried the child’s eyes 
and admonished her. Ernest would 
soon t : rt- vf hiding when he found 
tlipy had given up looking for him, 
and thin he would come in and 
have tea. tut-. But- the child brides
maids had their refreshment and 
departed, and Ernest did not ap
pear, evtn tc say good-bye. The 
-thought <>f htr boy came suddenly 
to M rs. Swayne as the Welters 

• made , their odieux. Ernest was 
hiding in the garden, Joan ex
plained. and the children had not 
been able to'find him. So the nurse 
was summoned and despatched to 
eall him in. In the shock and dis
location of that day none of the 
domestic» w< lc attending to their 
proper functions. There was eager 
curiosity ovc r the disaster in the 
servants’ quarter as well as else
where.

Annal.".!, ased at-last., went in 
search v 1 lor hr.isband. She found

Donmiofl Securities
CORPORATION-LIMITED

him, as she expected, in the study, 
and, as she entered, Lord Swintoa 
was just leaving for the station. 
“Here’s your wife,” he said, “and 
it will be well for you to talk it 
over with her. Let me know if you 
want me further, for I'll come down 
at any time, or give you the meet
ing in town.” Gowrer was not 
there, nor was Margaret, and it 
struck her immediately that Colonel 
Swayne was looking very ill. There 
was a grey shade over his face, and 
he was drinking a glass of spirits 
and water, contrary to his usual 
habit. Annabel came forward, full 
of wifely concern.

“This has been a shock to you, 
it is a shock to us all. I know 
nothing yet, except the interrup
tion. But you must not try to tell 
me until you are able.”

Her cool hands came caressingly 
about him, but while lie submitted 
to the touch, memory wounded his 
breast like an edge of steel. Was 
she loyal only in the outward show, 
having forsaken him in heart? Had 
this softness of hers which he

i

TORONTO ..MONTREAL. LONDON.EMÛ.A FINE NIGHT-CAP.

The Best Thing in the World to go 
to Bed and Sleep on.

“My wife and I find that 4 tea
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts and a cup 
of hot milk, or some cream, with 
it, makes the finest night-cap in the 
world,” says an Alleghany, Pa:, 
man.

“We go to sleep as soon as wo 
strike the bed, and slumber like 
babies till rising time in the morn
ing.

through the mother's mind as she 
stood stricken, holding the flower. 
Had he happened suddenly upon the 
stranger, and had Vincy silenced 
him lest he should give the alarm, 
so effectually that he was silenced 
for ever ? Or had he destroyed the 
child in anger against herself, be
cause the money was not forth
coming? Neither supposition was 
in the least probable ; but in sea
sons of distress, when the true ex
planation cannot be found, every 
fear obtains a hearing. Her heart 
fluttered and sank with sick appre
hension, and she turned back to 
the house with the rosebud in her 
hand.

KEEPING IT DARK.
An obliging young parson was 

driving home one evening after 
making his pastoral calls, when he 
overtook a young woman of his con
gregation, the maid-of-all-work at 
a farm which he would pass, so he 
offered her a place in his carriage.
The offer was gladly accepted, and 
they chatted pleasantly all the way 
to the farm gate.

“Thank you, sir,” she said.
“Don’t mention it, my dear girl;/ 

Don’t mention it,” he told her piy" 
litely. /

“No, indeed I won’t,” she as> 
su red him.

“It is about 3 years new since we 
began to use Grape-Nuts food, and 
we always have it for breakfast and 
before retiring and sometimes for 
lunch. I was so sick from what the 
doctors called acute indigestion and 
brain fag before I began to use 
Grape-Nuts that I could neither 
cat, sleep nor work with any com
fort.

“I was afflicted at the same time 
with the most intense pains, accom
panied by a racking headache and 
backache, every time I tried to eat 
anjthing. Notwithstanding an un
usual pressure from mÿ profession
al duties, I was compelled for a 
time to give up my work altogether.

“Then I put myself on a diet of 
Grape-Nuts and cream alone, with 
an occasional cup of Postum as a 
runner-up, and sometimes a little 
dry toast. I assure you that in less 
than a week I felt like a new man ;
I had gained six pounds in weight, 
could sleep well and think well.

“The good work went on, and I 
was soon ready to return to busi
ness, and have been hard at it, 
and enjoying it ever since.

“Command me at any time any 
one enquires as to the merits of 
Grape-Nuts. You will find me al
ways ready to testify.” 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Read the little book, “The Read 
to Wellviile,” in pkgs. There’s a 
reason.”

read the above letter? A ne 
appears from time to time. Thev ars , 
genuine, true, and full of human Interest. ■

eyes.
unaware. The words were on his 
lips, were all but spoken, when a 
knock came at the door. It was 
the nurse who had been sent to 
call in Ernest.

“I beg your pardon, sir, but is 
Mrs. Swayne here? 
cannot find Master Ernest, 
isn’t anywhere in the garden or the 
shrubberies, a:id we cannot mako 
him hear. There was just his cap 
with the feather in it thrown down

and politeness might be in- 
"It is because Ernie

Ma’am, we
He (To be continued.) So productive are rabbits that ii 

is possible for one mother to pos
sess no less than 1,273,840 descend
ants in four years.

loved been a deceit from the begin
ning, and was it needful for him at 
once to play the man and put the 
deceit away ? But he was too 
weary and spent now to raise the 
question, to reject the comfort. For 
a couple of minutes he kept silence, 
and then broke out into the story 
that we know—Gower’s loss of 
memory, the French marriage 
which Margaret had chosen to keep 
secret, undutifully, from her fa
ther.

“They have broken my poor little 
girl’s heart between them,” Colonel 
Swayne ended with a groan. 
“Swinton will tell you how she 
looks, and that she has shut her
self in upstairs. She will never get 
over it, such a shock as this, to say 
nothing o'f the scandal.” And then 
he groaned again, thinking of an
other scandal more vital than 
Dulcie’s, and of the greater ruin of 
his own peace.

“It is ve 
bel agreed, 
ment.”

Lake Superior, the ltigcst fresh
water lake in the world, is equal 
in size to the w hole area of Ireland.

on the lawn.”
This was the first note of the 

alarm, and it was remembered how, 
in the game of hide-and-seek, the 
little Winthorpes had sought for 
him in vain. The words on Colonel 
Swayne’s lips remained unsaid — 
anything which concerned his boy 
touched him nearly. Presently he 
joined the searchers, though he be
gan by protesting, even with anger, 
against the folly of his wife’s panic. 
It was a childish trick the lad had 
played to scare them, 
climbed up somewhere, perhaps in
to some loft in the outbuildings, and 
there had fallen asleep, or found 
himself unable to descend, 
went opt and shouted in his strong 
voice, soldier-trained, a stentorian 
command which rang out and about 
the surroundings of the Court, a 
summons Ernest would not have 
been likely to disregard. But there 
was no thin treble answer, nothing 
but the muffled response sent back 
by the echoes, and that silence did 
appal the father, 
be no end to the calamities of this 
luckless day ? And out of the store
house of memory the legend of 
Ginevra rose up in in ominous sug
gestion, though this was not the 
bride who had stolen from them, but 
oul.v one of the bride’s train.

May went one way, Heathcliff, 
the bailiff, another. The servants 
were out searching, and under 
Colonel Swayne’s own direction the 
stableman ransacked tho lofts; 
every chamber of the house was 
visited. And in the midst of this, 
Hartopp, the housekeeper, came to 
Mrs. Swayne. A note was in her 
hand—another common, dirty little 
note, like the one. sent by Vincy the 
day before

“This came this morning, ma’am, 
and I have to ask your pardon that 
it was not given you before. But 
they make the excuse in the kitchen 
that it came when you were with 
Miss Dulcie, and the messenger was 
not asking for an answer. I hope 
it is not of importance.”

Mrs. Swayne tore open the soiled 
envelope, and read as follows: “It 
is urgent about the money. Wc 
were disturbed yesterday, and 
must see you, again. For your own 
sake, come. I shall wait at the 
same place.”

“Jt is of no consequence,” she 
said indifferently to the housekeep
er, and crushed the paper in her 
hand as she walked away. Had she 
let it fall Mrs. Hartopp would 
have gratified her curiosity, which 
so far had been baffled by the en
velope, though it was closed only 
with gum. The steam of a teacup
ful of hot water would have re
vealed what she desired to know, 
but the old servant had never de
scended to such methods, and in her 
age she hesitated to begin. But 
one thing was certain ; living as they

41THE BEST HOME PRESERVES”

These arc made by rightly combining luscious fresh fruits with

■
He had

He EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
The best results are then assured.

Ask your grocer for Redpath Extra Granulated Sugar. He 
knows then that you want the best.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established in 1854 by John Redpath.

Name

sad for her,” A-nna- 
a terrible disappoint-

ry

Cuticura Soap and
A* J J I"* A* 1

Was there to

m

ii

ip£i
“ I just want to say a good word for Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. Four or five years ago I was in Port 
Arthur, and I had an attack of the itch. It certainly 
was an intolerable nuisance. The itching 'was prin
cipally at nights before I went to bed. The thighs 
were especially affected.

___  “I went to two doctors about it, and tried more
Ms. J. E. Boor nr., Toronto t,.,an one remedy. I was beginning to think the com- plaint was incurable, when I was telling my trouble 

to a barber, and he said that* lie would guarantee 
to cure me, Tic- told me to take a hot bath, use Cuticura Soap, and then apply 
Cuticura Ointment. I took his advice, and sure enough, the itch vanished. 
I had probably been troubled with the itch for two or three months before 
I tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and they completely cured mo of 
that intolerable nuisance. After one warm bath with Cuticura Soap and use 
of the Cuticura Ointment I was never troubled with tho itching again. 
Anything in this testimonial I would be prepared to swear to in a court of 
law. (Signed; J. E. Hooper, 266 Parliament Street, Toronto, Jan. 10, 1911,
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$3,600
in Cash Prizes for Farmers

Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize if PORTLANDHis Skin Eruption 

Cured in Ten Days A MOiNG the prizes we are offering In our big 
Prize Contest is one of $100.00 (Prize "C”) 
for the farmer In each Province who fur

nishes us with a photograph showing the best of 
any particular kind of work done on his farm 
during 1911 with "CANADA" Cement. For this 
prize, work of every description is Included.

Now just ae soon as you finish that new silo, 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you've been 
thinking of -building, why not photograph It and 
send the picture to ue? The photograph doesn't 
necessarily have to be taken by a professional 

expert. In fact, your eon’s or your daugh
ter's camera will do nicely. Or, failing this, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor’

by. In any event, don’t let the Idea of 
having a photograph made deter you 

from entering tha competition. Par- b, 
tlcularly a» we have requested 

your local dealer to feolp In 
cases where It is not convenl- 

. ant for the farmer to pro- 
V cur# a camera to the

neighborhood. By this means 
you are placed on an equal foot
ing with every other contestant.
Get the circular, which gives you 
full particulars of the conditions and of 
the other three prizes. Every dealer who sells 
"CANADA’’ Cement will have on hand a supply 
of these circulars—and he’ll give you one if you 
just ask for k. Or if you prefer, you can use tho 
attached coupon—or a postcard will do**—send it 
to us and you'll receive the complete details of 
the contest by return mail.

If you haven't received your copy of "What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for 
that, too. It's a finely illustrated book of .a 
160 page» full of useful and practical in- f 
formation of the ,uses of concrete.

Write us to-night, and you’ll receive 
the book and the circular promptly.

Do not delay—sit right down— . 
take your pen or pencil, and fill f 
out the coupon NOW.

m?( utK.urn Remedies certainly did work finely,
Bnu 1 Ain thankful that there is such a remedy, 
and that I tried it. About three months ago a 
tern ole itching commenced on my body. I could 
not underfltaiid it. It gradually grew worse and V5 
covered a large portion of my Body. There was VJ»\ 
also a slight, eruption of tho skin, sort of a rash. \%M\ 
I suffemi greatly with the itching and at night time 
,md v , -c t tried one or two remedies \ '"vi\

whi.-h did no good, and then I tried Cuticura Soap \ X
Ointment, and Resolvent. In about ten days I was 
completely cured.’’ ^Signed) T. Williams, 115 Pacific 
Avc., Winnipeg, Jan. 14, 1911.

"The n i

Ë4W

or en

s son near-

Mr. T. Williams, Wivxipeo ",

You Can Try Cuticura Soap and Ointment Without Cost
l or more than a generation, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment haw afforded 

Md ü.'idn T* m”‘, c<'onomical treatment for torturing, disfiguring skin
h l i r ' l ’, °m ■mfaD?-v ,0 Cuticura Soap and Ointment arc sold 
llL-ufl ""d dealers eventwlicre. but in order that skin-sufferers ma 
their efficacy mthout cost, tho Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Dept, 5S,
book on skin hi-Rtlf r° “n' a<Jdress, a liberal sample of cacli, with'a 32-p
and komlewJv and have [n’t 601 evon though you have suffered longM f;,tb m everything, for, as Mr. Hooper’s letter shows,
tabu! wLntil due has faikA.b“P 6011 UmtmcQt ma>’ bc ^licient to give instant

yr PI,a,,
Æ e*rtd Con- 
“ test Circular 
and book.m

v prove 
Boston, Csimda Cement Company, Limited,

National Bank Building, Montreal zago Addx«tf#
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WS OF FEVE |0I0 HOT HIVE Ï0by flickering papers its walls are 
hung with skeletons in various 
forms of activity. Food and drinks 
are served in coffins and the waiters 
are garbed like undertakers' mutes. 

More cheerful are the restaurants 
of the Isle Robinson, 
sort near Paris. These restaurants 
are suspended from the branches of 
huge trees and amid the leaves and 
branches of magnificent oaks and 
beeches patrons eat their food and 
sip their summer drinks, musio be
ing provided by a special band of 
feathered musicians.

A “silent” cafe was inaugurated 
some years ago in Paris probably to 
cater to votaries of the "rest” cure. 
Not a word was permitted to be 
spoken above a whisper and even 
the orders to the staff had to be 
given in writing. The strange 
ture only enjoyed a brief life and 
soon fhded into still greater silence.

PRACTICAL SOCIETY GIRLS.

Well, Well!CULL THE DOCTOR Show Eagerness to Fit Themselves
For Making a Living.

More and more English girls in 
high social positions appear to be 
fitting themselves very practically 
for making a living should circum
stances demand.

Some years ago one young girl, 
now the wife of an English diplomat 
and daughter of one of society’s 
most recognized leaders, had ser
ious thoughts of taking up the study 
of gymnastic work and physical cul- 
vre,,V?'7 thoroughly in order, 

should it be ever necessary, to earn 
money thereby. As it was she -ear
ned away several medals at one of 
the most fashionable gymasiums in 
Belgravia.

Another girl, a daughter of the 
late Lord Henniker and a sister of 
the present baron, now Baroness 
Llaude de Chasairon, studied short
hand and typewriting in London, 
where more than one society girl 

a<J fitted herself for a business 
career. She is a niece of the late 
Miss Helen Henniker, who was so 
notable a figure in society till her 
death m 1907.

Mrs. Julian Clifford, well known 
in the musclai world for her singing, 
is a sister of Baroness de Chassirou. 
Her little son, Master Julian, only 
7 old, is considered a musical 
P<urn®y’ afd,„ recently conducted 

William Tell ' at a concert given I 
by his mother at the Kursaal at 
Harrowgate, when she herself

BANKS AND
BONDS

How to Build Up Health and 
Strength After Wasting 

Diseases.
THIS I» a HOME DYE
HÎhhHJhat Ala summer re-

BECAUSE SHE TRIER DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS FIRST.

ONE
n use

When the system is run down fol
lowing attacks of fever, la grippe, 
or other wasting diseases, Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are of special 
value. They make new, rich blood, 
which reaches every organ and 
every nerve in the body, and in 
this way restore the patient to ac
tive health and strength. In proof 
of this we give the case of Mrs. 
James Randall, Silverstream, 
Sask., who says “I feel that if 
there is anyone who ought to tes
tify to the merits of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills it is myself. About four 
years ago I was taken down with 
typhoid fever, which loft me in a 
very weak state, and my stomach 
so impaired that even a drink of 
milk would cause me pain. To 
make matters worse the change of 
life followed, and although I

.ÎÎS-f.,, 1 Bands have the pteforeo* as 
sere and profitable lnveWmanHOne box of them cured Mrs. Mary 

A. Cook’s Rheumatism from which 
she had suffered for fourteen 
years.

Ç Formerly Banka, Inaoppnce 
Compactée and other financial 
concerne Invested their oaab sur
pluses largely in Real, Batata 
Mortgages, to-day OMy are 
purchasing the Bond lanes ofMannheim, Ont., Oct. 9.— 

Special).—How quickly and easily 
-Rheumatism can be cured when 
you use the right means is shown 
m the case of Mrs. Mary A. Cook, 
well known and highly respected 
here. In an interview regarding 
her cure, of which all the village 
knows, Mrs. Cook

—T7l dyed ALL these 
r^OWPreUENT KINDS

^ of Goods
-with the SAME Due-:
I used

V established and prosperous cor
porations considering that they 
offer the greatest security and 
best interest returns.

f

ven- 9 There Is no reasonable argu
ment to offset the fact that vint 
is the best investment for the 
Bank erndus is the best Invest
ment ter,trie Individual investor.
1 Write to-day for our bqdRtt 
on Bonds, and Bond issues we 
recommend.

says :
“X had Rheumatism so bad that 

sometimes I would sit up nearly all 
night.

“I first thought I would try the 
doctors, but luckily I decided to 
first trv Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They cured me, and I didn’t 
have to try the doctors. And just 
to think that after fourteen

YE SACRED MONKEY.

The Formosan aborigines wear no 
clothes except a narrow waist-band, 
and their skin has assumed a hue 
so resembling earth that when they 

i i - ar© in a forest, and have donned
under the care of one of our best their usual head-dréss-a chaplet of 
doctors, I was steadily growing leaves, or a wisp of grass—thev are 
w-orse. Before I was sick I had hardly distinguished8from their en 
often read of Dr Williams’ Pink vironment. They worship the moon 
PiUs, but thought no more about and the monkey, and it is on re- 
them But now when I was sick cord that some years ago when a 
and helpless and almost hopeless, Chinese ship approached Taito on 
and with no benefit coming from the east coast, the light at ’her 
medical treatment, I kept thinking masthead was taken by them for the 
of the Pills and finally decided to moon, and thev offered no • , 
try them. I did so and I am thank- ance. They are very sunersHHo 
ful to be able to say that they re- and they place the most implicit re- 
gtored me to health and strength banco on, and accord the most un- 
and enabled me to pass through reasoning allegiance to, their chiefs 
that trying period, from which so The soles of their feet are like 
many poor women emerge with leather, and thev can 
shattered health. I hope that ground of any nature Thev are 
many other poor sufferers may said to be extraordinarily skilled 
read this statement and take fresh marksmen, and the resistance thev 
courage from it, as I am sure that successfully offered to the what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made in * form!, days bv tt 

done for me, they will do for others. Chinese, the Dutch and f h» a-,
to"* ■ if*
Williams Pmk Pills in the home, they are are a resolute race 
and feel that they are better than 
a doctor.”

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail 
et 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co.., Brockville, Ont.

|0NEDYE’°«AU KINDS”**»!
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

msmrnm ROYALwas

SECURITIES
CORPORATIONPORCUPINE

COLO FIELDS
years

of suffering one box of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills should cure! I will re 
commend Dodd's Kidney Pills to 
anyone who suffers from Rheuma
tism.”

Yes, it is easy to cure Rheuma
tism when you go the right way 
about it. Rheumatism is caused 
by uric acid in the blood. If the 
Kidneys are working right they will 
strain all the uric acid out of the 
blood and there can be no Rheuma
tism. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
make the Kidneys work right.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUBOIMG 
YONGE AND QUEEN ITS. 

TORONTO
ft. M. WHITE - Manager

MONTNEAL-OUEBEC-HALIFAX-LONDettbENG.)Fortunes Are Being Made

*-ÇdLet us send you particulars 

FREE.

sang.

- CTo Men Who lave Inactive Lives.
, Kxeroise in the open air is the 
best tome for the stomach and sys
tem generally ; but there are those 
who are compelled to follow sedan- t 
tary occupations and the inactivity ^ 
tends to restrict the healthy ac-1 4 
tion of the digestive organs and
sickness foüows Parmelee’s Vege-1 Canada business college 
table Pills regulate the stomach and n„, „ Chatham, ont.
Ivor and restore healthy action. It ° E ^dbinksI^ohools®84T’ST 

1b wise to have a packet of the pills I 0ver 2»M* «hole*^potmans Ailed in past
‘ ™ys on hand—

Seven Princes of Wales have been ,','v
christened with the name of Ed-1 n£^o"* ^TM", T'

Wln.^». R. j. SCOTT. teacher, will, u,uk. 
ihowï*iu.* wVkk N J- T'1* “f Ibe th r»

“AUSTRALIA-ON-SEA.” I ÎES'EECi*
Ae far as is yet known, 640,000 r° attend thv bIIt' oata&îü si'te'i ' '."i 

square miles of Australia are float- homl.* ' ur
* Sea °* '’"•ter. In any part I________ c. b, coil.».. Chatham, o«tN u~

of this area a bore put down will | farms for salf no do.----------
eventually tap an inexhaustible " ask niwuiu --------------
supply of water. At present the |F ,ouSKwaDn1Wt|°.Nel1 H= K,"r°mWS
daily outflow of these bores is iff.- * me-______________’
000,000 gallons. Unfortunately, ¥p r°u want to buy » ta,m 
much of this water is impregnated I * m" 
with minerals so much that it in 
Lu.r®8 vegetation, though supplying
millions of sheep and cattle with --------------- -------
drinking-water. The water, when I I Wi,„ D,A’ÏSS?N. 
tapped by the boring machine, flows U‘ ' rorun,°'

up With immense force, spouting 
hundreds of feet in the air, and 
often destroying the machinery used 
by the borers. When the pipe is 
sealed up it has been known to fore© 
its way up through 3.000 ft. of solid 
rock, clay, and sandstone.

No lunatic who is confined in a 
lunatic asylum can be prosecuted 
for a criminal offence.

WATERS-MARRIS SYNDICATE

s43 Victoria St., Toronto, Canada

WHY NOT?
According to Dr. Sargent, of 

Harvard, “woman is nature’s fa
vorite.”

She’s everybody’s favorite, isn’t 
she?

UNAVOIDABLE.
Owner—How did 

puncture the tire?
Chauffeur—Ran over a milk bot

tle.
Owner—Didn’t you see it in time?
Chauffeur—No; the kid had it 

under his roat.

’Tis a Marvellous Thing. — When 
the cures effected by Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil are considered, the 
speedy and permanent relief it has 
brought to the suffering wherever 
it has been used, it must be regard
ed as a marvellous thing that so 
potent a medicine should result 
from the six ingredients which en
ter into its composition. A trial 
will convince the most skeptical of 
its healing virtues.

No man can hope to be happily 
married unless he is a good listener.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

A FINANCIER.
Boss—There’s $10 gone from m.v 

cash drawer, Johnny; you and I utnard", L?nim“n°treco“dtim°ted. 

were the only people who had the cam© across a bottle of your
kovs to that "drawer MINARD'8 LINIMENT in the hands of onertm ^ T>nat er; , ?f the students at the University of M

Umce Boy—Well, S pose we each land, and he being so kind as to let me
pay $5 and say no more about it. tTned ï„r

^---------- say that it helped me would be putting
Warts will render the prettiest

hands unsightly. Clear the ex- that hi Closest to Baltimore so that I may
cresccnces away by using Hollo- i'remaîü. Thanklne you iu ad'
way's Corn Cure, which acts thor
oughly and painlessly.

IT WON’T WORK.
“Consistency is a jewel.”
“That’s all right, but you can’t 

work it off on any girl instead of a 
diamond ring.”

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c 
•Oc. $1.00.
Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. Eye Books 
md Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Whining women and children arc 
bad enough, but deliver us from 
whining men.

Complete in itself, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator decs 
not require the assistance of any 
other medicine to make it effective.
It dues not fail to do its work.

you come to

TO BE KEPT DARK.

Little Marjory’—Mamma, what is 
a spinster ?

Mother—A spinster, my dear, is a 
woman to be envied, but don’t tell 
your father I said so.

A Remedy for Bilious Headache. 
—To those subject to bilious head
ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as the way to 
speedy relief. Taken according to 
directions they will subdue irregu
larities of the stomach and so act 
upon the nerves and blood vessels 
that the pains in the head will 
cease. There are few who are not 
at sometime subject to biliousness 
and familiar with its attendant 
evils. Yet none need suffer with 
these pills at hand.

ward. .Æ

Mlnard’s Llnlmsnt Cures Dandruff.*
FREAK restaurants.

CONSTIPATED CHILDRENSchemes to Attract Customers In 
Search of New Sensations.

Constipation in children is the 
surest sign of danger—the most 
convincing signal that baby is go
ing to be ill. Constipation leads 
to and actually causes more suffer
ing in little ones than any other 
trouble. To keep baby . well his 
little stomach must be kept sweet 
and his bowels regular—Baby’s 
Own Tablets will do thati-they will 
do it safely, surely and without 
pain or griping. Concerning them 
Mrs. S. 0. Braaton, Bergland, 
Ont., says:—“My baby was both
ered almost continually with hie 
stomach and bowels and was great
ly constipated. Baby's Own Tab
lets quickly relieved him and I 
would not now use any other medi
cine.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 

“Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

There is (or was) in Berlin 
tain cafe where rudeness is the key 
note of the waiting staff. Every 
patron who enters the restaurant is 
hustled roughly into a seat, ab

ruptly interrogated as to his wants 
and finally has to submit to seeing 
his food thrust before him with 
little ceremony as one might show 
to a stray dog, says London Tit- 
Bits.

This cafe is of course one of the 
many freak restaurants which 
abound on the Continent and the 
entire scheme of rudeness is simply 
a device to attract customers in 
search of a new sensation, wb.cn 
they undoubtedly secure.

Tourists who did the sights of 
Paris a few years ago will probably 
remember the amazing “co -vict” 
cafe, where every waiter was garb
ed like a felon wearing Ihe hklcous 
uniform of the French co ivict. 
Chains, handcuffs and other grim 
relics decorated the walls of tV ex
traordinary restaurant and the 
plates on which the food was served 
were models of prison dishes. The 
owner of this i oak cafe no doubt 
amassed a considerable fortune.

Paris is undoubtedly the parent 
of weird cafes. Near the Boulevard 
Montmartre there stands lie fam
ous Cabaret de Néant (Inn of No
thingness, of Death).

acer-

consul!

CLEVER, INDEED.

He seems to be very clever.” 
Yes, indeed. He can even do 

the problems that his children have 
to work out at school.”

consul!

I Ha™>, e”mvf th5 bMt fruit. Stock. kndaP;rM°rrlg?ry i‘rma ™as

Ninety Colborne

AGENTS WANTED.11. 1903.
| ] NEMPLOYED MEN OR WOMEN. DO

MISCELLANEOUS.

HALïeVÆu9 œtv
8 AW1I1LL MACHINERY. PORTAHLH 

or heavy Lathe Mill.. Bhlugle Mill. 
Engldcs and Boilers, Mill Supplies The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co-. Ltd.
Street. Orillia. Ontario.

Yours trul yw. WestC. McCUEAN.
14 St. Paul street,

Care Oliver Typewriter Co.
P- 8.—Kindly answer at once. fllWENTY TO FIFTY BARBERS ADVER- 

A Heed for in Toronto papers alone, al
most every day; let un teach you barber 
trade; expert instruction; vonat.ant prao- 
tlce; tools free. Write for catalogue. 
Moler Barber College. 221 Queen East. 
Toronto.

HIS BLARNY.
Maid—But why should a great 

strong man like you be fourni beg
ging?

Wayfarer—Dear lady, it is the 
only profession I know in which a 
gentleman can address a beautiful 
woman without au introduction.

For over fifty years Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and other painful ail
ments have been cured by Hamlins 
Wizard Oil.
remedy and yon will not regret 
having a buttle ready for

EPIGRAMS.

A promise is a debt.
Peace feeds ; war wastes.
The good seaman is known in bad 

weather.
The one-eyed are kings in the 

land of the blind.
True eloquence does not consist 

in mere speech.
A lean compromise is better than 

a fat lawsuit.
Virtue is so amiable that the Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Eto.

vicious admire it.
One bird in the dish is better than 

a hundred in the air.
No sooner is a law made than its 

evasion is discovered.
A woman laughs when she 

and weep when she pleases.

“As an artist, I suppose you 
sumo to be indifferent to money.” 
“No ; I’m not indifferent. But I’m 
not sufficiently acquainted to at
tempt familiarity.”

as

ANCEK TUMORS. LUUPH, «to. 
ternal and .sternal, cured with 

pain by our home treatment. Write 
d* 0°° *lte’ Dr- Bellman, Colli

m:
TON SCALE 

Scale WorlCholera and all JARANTEED. Wilson"® 
9 Esplanade. Toronto.summer com- 

plaints are so quiet in their action 
that the cold hand of death is up
on the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If at
tacked do not delay in getting the 
proper medicine.

gzpgras
ment. Glasses Sited by age. Write to-day 
for anything eold in flrst-clasa drag 
■tores to Dr. Bellman. Collingwood. Ont

Murine Eye Salve inThe en
trance to the cafe is through a small 
opening in a black shutter and 
once inside the visitor is appalled by 
the gloom of the room. Lighted

I IIt is a good honest

Try a dose of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor 
dial, and you will get immediate 
relief. It acts with wonderful ra
pidity and never fails to effect a 
cure.

use.
rEATHER DYEING

Cleajii * ~
lllftil l

and Curling au.l Kid Olo.e. cleaned 
Ca",k®0ll“ntrbJrjP'>,rt. per oz.

BRITISH AMERICAN6 DYEING CO,
MONTREAL.

»

Saves Worry That when you put a 
salve onto your child's skin, 
it passes through the pores 
and enters the blood, just 
as surely as if you put it 
into the child’s stomach?

Time H. H. NIGHTINGALEORIGIN OF TRIAL BY JURY.
Whence comes the system of trial 

by jury, with which so much dis
satisfaction is often expressed ? The 
authorities differ. One speaks of 
its origin losing itself in the night 
of time ; another says it is “atrial 
that hath been used time out of 
mind” ; a third affirms that it

Diner (who has just had what was introduced into England by the Nor- 
described as “hashed mutton”) — mans, and a fourth says that the 
M.v bill, waiter. Scandinavians established the

Waiter—Yes, sir. Now, let mo tem more than a thousand 
sec, wot did you ’ave ?

Diner—I have not the slightest 
idea.

STOCK BROKER
Member Standard stock and Mining: Exchange 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON HARBIN
Correspondence Invited.

33 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

and Trouble Office seeking seems to be a chro
nic disease with some men. You would not put a 

coarse mass of animal fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such as many 
crude salves are) into your 
child’s blood by way of the 
stomach ? Then why do 
so by way of the pores?

Take no risk. Use always the 
pure herbal essences provided in 
2am-Buk. Zam-Buk contains 
no trace of any animal oil or fat, 
and no poisonous mineral color
ing matter. From start to finish 
It is purely herbal.

It will heal sores, ulcers, absces
ses, eruptions, varicose ulcers, 
cuts, burns and bruises more 
quickly than any other known 
preparation. It Is artheptic, 
quickly stops the smarting of a 
sore or cut, cures piles, inflamed 

nd blood poisoning. It is a 
healing power and 

scientific purity. Ask those who 
have proved it.

Post
Toasties

%OyS and Ç//IASBEYOND HIS KNOWLEDGE. was

iji.
sys- W,LL p«v vov

oV&omm/sijo/j of Sirrse/S Ce/ves
f&y °/Û/s âeauf/faJL •

ou Je//

can years
ago. At any rate, there is evidence 
that, in the reign of the Conqueror, 
a dismite arose about some land 
whir-li the sheriff claimed on behalf 
of the King. All the men of the 
county were assembled and sworn 
to sav the truth. Eventually they 
found for the sheriff. The judge, 
dissatisfied with the verdict, direct
ed the men of the countv to choose 
out. of their number twelve who 
should, upon oath, confirm the 
verdict if they thought fit. 
thev did. hut authorities

Can be served instantly 
with cream or milk.

It makes a breakfast or 
unch so superior to the 

ordinary, that it has be
come Ta welcome pantry 
necessity in thousands of 
homes, and adds to the 
comfort and pleasure of

Oouje//

izgrspz*'”****"
Ciïr/s//ff0s£/o6é>TO/to/Vm

HIS ECONOMY.
The children in the Blank family 

were taught habits of neatness at 
the table by being compelled to pay
a fine of one cent for every spot 
they put on the tablecloth. One day 
Harold, a boy of seven years, 
discovered rubbing the overhanging 
part of the cloth between his fin
gers, and, when taken to task for 
it, he said :

“Why. Mummy, I was just trying 
to rub two spots into one 1”

Hum
was

I
-—Hi I m.. A 2*

m
combination ofThis

Home Sturfy Coursenow asrree 
the twelve were not jurymen. 

The legal existence of jur.ors 
first, recorded under the Planta ve
nds. Formerly a jury who could 
r*nt nrree were cent to prison, and 
diirin<r Queen FlirnhetVs reign a 
hnnonef. wa*? usually «riven to the 
jury by the successful li tit ant.

life.
All dmçgitit and tton$ lOt box or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,/or pries.

was
SO#ED.

Willis—I wonder if there will 
ever bo universal peace.

Gillis—Sure. All they’ve got to 
do is to get the nations to 
that in case of war the winner pays 
the pensions.

IF Oo.A Woekly lacorn. 
Wonderful Opp.rtunit,

; Constant Em.I.ym.nt 
Diploma, Granted

Royal College 
Of Science
358 Queen St. IVest 
Toronto, Cantuia

“The flemory Lingers”
•eld by Qreesrs.

!■ I MINI Mil II ...........................rr-T'-I;! l

Pofitum Cereal Co.. Lt 
Battl'- Creek. Mich. 1agree
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Some Features of Tripoli, Now) Mr. J. G. 
Centre of War Drama.♦+♦♦>♦♦>♦♦♦>♦ ♦♦♦ +-H +»++» South Bruce.♦ 4-

HELWIGi I 
I BROS

, I .... -

Ladies’ Fall and

♦♦ The newest ♦ 
X ** in ««
+ Fall Dress > 
^ Goods.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4-H-4++

Although Tripoli was not formally de-1 Walkerton, Oct. 12—The 
dared a Turkish villayet until 1835, it didate for the Legislature to be 
has been under Turkish domination from I ated after the♦ Millinery >

♦ at moder- *
> ate prices, t
♦ I
♦ ♦♦♦♦+-H-444++

announcement I
the 16th century, the only interruption general eletions will be held in 
being in 1714, when the Arab population er is Mr. J. G. Anderson of L 
contrived to gain a slight measure of He was the unanimous choice 
independence. The sanjak of Benghazi South Bruce Liberal Associatioi 
has been administered separately for a annual meeting and convention 
little less than 40 years. quaint little village of Form-

The chief authority, both civil and afternoon. Beingessner’s H; 
military, in Tripoli rests with the Goven-1 packed to the doors when Mr. A 
or-General, under under whom

1 ♦.

+

are a President, opened the meeting, 
number of lesser officials, with authority Dr. Gillies of Tees water 
over subordinate governments, cantons President; E. Kuntz.CuIrc 
or districts. Sheikhs still possess auth- ident; J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, 
ority over various Arab tribes and Berb- tary, and B. Beingessner, I 
er assemblies still raise taxes. Ben- Treasurer, 
ghazi has a mutessarif who is directly After a vote of thanks to the 
responsible to the Porte. In general President, the following were noi 
throughout the county all important as candidates: J. G. Anderson, 
officials are Turks. now ; Mayor S. A. Rife, Wa

The western boundary of Tripoli as Frank Henry, Kinloss; James 
far south as Ghadames was settled by Lucknow; Wm. Connell, Lu 
France and Turkey in 1892, but the Adam Sieling, Walkerton; S. R. 
southern limit still remains unfixed, Teeswatcr; J. G. Murdock, Lu 
The entire area under" Turkish domin- R. H. McKay; Walkerton;’ Pet 
ation is estimated at about 406,000 square McKenzie, ex-M.P., Lucknow, 
Miles, with a population of from 750,000 | H. Truax, ex-M.P.P. 
to 1,500,000, about two-fifths of the in-

was

Winter Coats
The late member was given a r 

habitants being residents of Benghazi. I reception. Mr. Truax, however, . 
The people generally arc Berber, but the nomination. He had gone int 
there are very many Jews. The Europ- recent election confident that h< 
can population amounts to about 6000, working for the people’s interests 
mostly maltese and Italian. Arabic is had come out of it convinced that 
generally spoken, although .Turkish is did not think so, but the liberals 
the official language. The principal carry South Bruce in the Local b 
towns are on the coast, and include and lie promised the candidate a 
Tripoli, with more than 30,000 inhabit- assis
ants; Benghazi, with more than 35,000, The other nominees also 
Dcrne and Khoms. The most import-1 after brief speeches, 
ant inland settlements are the

In this season s showing* we have surpas
sé m every way our own past efforts. The 
Markets and Fashion Centres have been hard 
pressed by us this season for 
styles, and fabrics, suitable for 
ers.

new idea’s 
our custom-j ancc.

Mr. Anderson was called 
halting places of Ghadames, Murzuk and, after thanking the d> 
and Ghat. asked: “If I accept the non

The revenue of the vilayet, not ealeu- many arc behind me?” 
lating what is assigned to the Turkish jumped to his feet and cheered, 
debt, is derived from Customs, land tax-1 Mr. Anderson thanked th 
er and tithes.

caravan upon

Prices $5.00, $7.50, $10, $18 00
A Good Coat ________

large showing of exclusive models 
one that is most becoming to you.

We will be pleased to show the new goods 
and help you in every way to make a a suit
able selection.

a and *n our 
have

cm
ed to go into the campaign to win. 

I Tripoli is occupied at all times by a | paid a tribute to Mr. Truax and b 
force of about 10,000 Turkish troops, reviewed the Provincial political 

| There was formerly a sort of reserve con-1 ation. He spoke of the 
sisting of several thousand
about the capital, who enjoyed certain I mining policy, of road improveme 
privileges in return for nominal military of the guarding of the Provincial 
service, but the force was disbanded ccs.
a few years ago. There is no con scrip- A resolution was then offered by
tion, although an effort has been made | Murdock expressing confidence in 
to establish a small militia force. I A. G. Mac Kay and regret over the

The products of the country are agri-1 feat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who w 
cultural only and are scanty. Barley, I again rise to sure and certain victor 
wheat, dates, olives, oranges and lemons I Mr. Anderson, the Liberal 
are grown on an extent sufficient to per- is perhaps the largest expo 
mit to their exportation in small quant- in Canada. He is a young 
ities, and cattle and sheep are bred for right type, and popular 
the market by a few stock raisers. South Bruce, so his election is 
There is considerable caravan trade be- ently expected.
tween Benghazi and Wadal and between I —---------—________
Tripoli and Central Soudan when the 
routes are free from raiders. Ostrich 
feathers brought from Central Africa to 
Tripoli, for export to Paris and London, 
form an important staple of the 
trade. All the overland trading is done 
by caravans, which follow routes that I a ®reat extent into the summer of 
have been traversed for centuries. Tri- and possibly into 1913. But 
poli is connected by telegraph with Mur- drouth conditions, in every probal 
zuk, in Fczzin, and Gabes, in Tunis, and wdl shlft to different parts of the 
with Malta by cable. | llncnt. By this we mean to say

the progress of the drouth area will 
from north to south.

need of
men living I service reform, of electoral reform,

man of

HELWIG BROS
Looking Into Next Year.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
We do not hesitate to 

have said before that the
say—as

caravan are

answer, he sued for the stamp. The 
famous Missouri watermelon case was 
just I S trifling and even more disastrous. 
The seed was planted on one farm, but 
the vine crept through a crack in the 

VT „ „nc, . rail fepcc and the melon grew on the
AXLE GREASE, other side. Both farmers claimed it
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS£ and instcad of preceding the humor of 
CURRY COMBS,1 thc s,tuation they went to law. To _

HALTERS, BRUSHES,” SWEAT COLLARS, and also thc PT'"lfi fcatures of the question
BICKMORE'S GALL CURE, which w. w.rr.ot*. ^“^p there was thc further com-
sa.,... o-u......—, “ "

I the jurisdiction of the courts

STABLE
SUPPLIESjzsshf®

BEAUREAfîFwofirt THE B0R5E
Northern

tremes will have more rain; the ce 
grain belt region will improve in rai 

Rudolph Misch, who some weeks ago over the season of 1911 in most p 
disappeared from his home in the West during thc spring and early sum 
Ward and was later found by searching hut it will be wise to figure on c 
parties in a swamp after being missing that will mature before the mid surr 
for something like a day and a night, and autumn. If we had large agi 
again occasioned his friends anxiety tural interests under our control 
this week, when on Sunday morning direction, we would use all aval 
about five o'clock he mysteriously dis- means and opportunities to pre 
appeared and is still at large. On the this Fail for as large a crop as poi 
alarm being given searching parties calculated to mature the earliest
were formed by employees of the Knech- Siblc next season. If wc lived in
tel Factory and most of Monday after-1 extreme or approximate belt of soul 
noon and part of Tuesday were cor.-1 states, wc would promptly and 
sumed in scouring thc ncighborhoad for atically resort to best 
his whereabouts. Chief Ferguson was and tactics to meet and tide over
notified of the affair and was about to drouth conditions. It is sheer
join in thc search when word was re- hood to say that the country 
ccived late Tuesday afternoon that thc has not been menaced and smitVenVln 
missing man had turned up at a relatives large measure by lack of rainfall t
in Carlsruhe, where he was found con- season, and wc believe it will be f-
cealed in a barn. His discovery relieved hardy to disregard nature's admonitic 
thc tension at this end for a time, and of probable drouth, shifting to m< 
tranquility was commencing to again southerly parts of the country as defin 
hover over the scene when Chief Fcr- during the year or two next before us 
guson received word late Tuesday night Prof. Ire R. Hicks, 
that thc man. had again disappeared and 
that thc whole neighborhood 
Carlsruhe were out searching for him.
Although a night and a day have 
passed into history since his last disap
pearance, thc whereabouts of the mis
sing one is, we understand, still an 
disclosed mystery.—Bruce Times.

Walkerton Man Missing.

1
:*

add

a question of 
came up.

The farmers bankrupted themselves 
without obtaining a decision 
ownership.—Green Bag.

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH
as to thc

Dei Gratia Off Coi another, the owner has a right to claim 
it. He has the same right to claim the 

The words Die Gratia, thc Grace of fruit that he would have to go upon the
lands of another and claim his 
sheep, or any other animal that might 

As stray from his own premises. Of coursc- 
he must pay for any damage which his 
neighbor may suffer by reason of the 
fruit tailing upon his land, or by reason 
of the trespass upon his land to 
it. (2) Thc owner of the land over which 
the branches project has a legal right to 
cut them off. Strictly speaking, I think 
he should throw the blanches over on to 
the land on which thc tree stands, and 
he ought to notifiy thc owner of the tree 
that he intends to cut off the branches if 
the owner refuses to do so. (3) When a 
person’s horse or cow strays upon thc 
land of another, it has been laid down as 
a general rule that thc owner of thc 
imal has a legal right to trespass r 
thc lands of the other to recover his 

jtioperty; but he must pay whatever 
tramage he may thereby occasion to the 
owner of the property upon which he 
trespasses.

ns.
knownA Stiff Sentence.

God, have disappeared from thc 
issue of Canadian coins, and just why 
this is so seems to be

1911 cow or Henry Remington adjudged
guilty by Judge Barron, at Stratford, of 
robbing Jas. Tann, of Chicago, of $116 
at the station a few weeks ago, and 
sentenced to five years in Kingston pen
itentiary. To a second charge against 
Remington, that of alleged theft of $43 
front Mrs. Moore, of Ellice, he pleaded 
guilty and was sentence to five 
in the “pen.” This sentenced will 
concurrently with thc Tann theft. The 
case has an interest for Goderich people 
because Mr. Tann and his family spent 
some weeks here this

was

a mystery.
far as can be ascertained the Royal mint 
111 London is responsible for thc change, 
although thc Dei Gratia scents to have 
have disappeared from the Canadian 
coinage, the new King George coins in 
Great Britain retain it! A few 
ago Theodore Roosevelt ordered In God 
Wc Trust removed from United States 
coins but congress ordered it back again. 
France omits tne name of God from her 
coinage. It remains to be seen whether 
such a popular outcry as was raised in 
thc United States will be duplicated 
here, when the public wake up to the 
fact that thc Grace of God has disap
peared.

3

recover

wars

around RHEUMATISM.
since

.T- E:,F°stcr. of St, John St. 
icton, N. B. says: I have 
actual relief from Booth’s Kidney , ... 
than in all else I have ever tried for rheu 
matism. The pains in my limbs hav< 

— lessened great!' 
land I am bette 
land stronger thar 
in years previous 

I My appetite ha. 
jFl built up and I cal 
B and sleep bcttci 
■ than I have ir 
Hover three years 
■ My general health 
■i is greatly improv

ed and I can cred-
it this only to Booth’s Kidney Pills.”

rins is the Booth Kidney Pill way. 
These wonderful Pills are sold under a 
guarantee to refund your money if they 
fail to relieve any sufferer from rheumat- 

any trouble having its origin in 
form Ip lifr> * , the kidneys. They cure backache dull

w.,, , fc'”ale llfe- . and shooting pains, thick and cloudy urine,
thirdly, because thc proportion of 8ravel and stone, rheumatism and all 
widows who remarry is much lower than d,|nascs of the kidneys and bladder, 
the proportion of widowers who remarry. druc°B0istsSandddenle^IIS-nre J°'d by aM 
Marriages of persons described as pailf from ^he R T Booth ^Co^ 
divorced have steadily increased and in Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and' guaranteed 
the year 1909 were the highest on record. ] by John Coates. . guaranteed

summer, on a 
vacation trip, and the theft occurred ns 
they were returning horfie. 
had $115 of the 8116 stolen from him, 
returned, with 820 witness fees added, 
and he expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the administration of 
justice in Canada. Speaking of his 
experience he said:
London. Eng. and came to the United 
States 42 years ago. I always had a 
high opinion of British institutions and 
have

found

Mr. Tann un-

an-
upon

More Widows Than 
Widowers.Legal Qyestion. i“I was born in

The proportion of remarriages shows 
an almost continuous decrease, says the 
registrar-general in his report on thc 
births, deaths and marriages in Eng
land and Wales during 1909. The 
her of widows, he states is always 
much greater than that of w idowers, 
because in the first place men marry 
later in life than women; secondly, be
cause the duration of male life is shorter 
than that of

l^• C., London.-—Qu.—Where Üfrajit
trees arc growing close to a division 
fence, with branches extending over thc 
adjoining lot, can the person over whose 
lot the branches extend claim thc fruit 
on those branches, while it is on thc 
tree, or after it falls to the ground? 
(21 Can a person over whose lot the 
branches extend cut off those branches? 
(3) Can the owner of the tree go upon 
the adjoining lot to pick the fruit that 
falls thereon?

Good Money After Bad. never changed my allegiance, 
when I entered the court here and 
thc judge and lawyers in their 
and thc dccorus manner in which justice 
was administered, 
strengthened my respect for British law 
and its administration. 1 will go back 
to Chicago aud tell my friends that 
should anything untoward happen them 
in Canada they may absolutely rely 
British justice being 
promptly and effectively.—Goderich 
Star.

num-
gownsIt is a curious fact thatII many men, 

level headed enough about other things, 
seem to lose their wits entirely when 
they become involved in law suits. In a 
case recently concluded in the German 
courts a Berlin merchant paid out 
$900 to reccover the value of a five cent

it renewed and

Ans.—The fruit on the overhanging 
branches belongs to the owner of thc 
tree, and even if it falls upon thc land of

postage stamp. He had written a letter 
asking for administeredan address and enclosing 
postage for reply. Failing to get an

Paying 

A Reputation.
$t can- 
nomin-

the

of the i Why pay for the 
that any article has" 
purchasers. *
trf!?u.CaUS<? V”1 roputation that his 
trade-mark has is the most val-
rcreaHetof a manufact-

urer He can’t afford to risk that

Mwfeit
department.10 The"

rnfneLCrna^iaeff0rdt0PUt °Ut a"

We sell-

reputation 
say somein the 

$a this 
II was

elected

Secrc-

KODAK FILMLuck-

exclusively because 
>t is properly or- 
thochromatic— be
cause it is the de
pendable 
Greatest

Lyon,

Brill,

H.
Film, 

speed, 
greatest certainty 
of good results.

R.

the
We have thc size 

to fit your camera.He
they

could

•ttSCHEFTER.qehis

THE GROCER.

last,
he

WATCH CASECt
nx?R0NT5>iSHe

situ- 
civil 
of a 
and

Mr.

de-

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

thc

Also a 
and 

Meek
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

assortment of Ladies 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains},

Fine

be Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

*

Have You
Trièd It?

Encore 
Flour

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
------- FOR SALE BY ----------

Geo. Lambert.

CENTRAL
M
STBATFORD, ONT.

Stands to thiTfront as the bcstTchool 
of its kind in thc province. Our 
courses are beyond those of the or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation for 
high grade work. Wc have three de- 
partments—
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 

AND TELEGRAPHY.

and the demand for trained help 
greatly exceeds thc supply. Stu
dents arc entering each week and thc 
sooner you enter the better for 
self. Get our free catalogue at your-

once.

D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.
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Tlîky Years
%WALKERTON. Appeal To Young Men.

r: *al 'jOQKfe'iii

iiMiss Flora Weiler returned last week 
from the Guelph Hospital "where she 
had a portion of the skin removed from 
her feet and grafted onto her hand, 
which she recently had severely burned 
by being caught between two hot rollers 
at Bauman’s laundry here.

A resident of Garrick, who previously 
served a term in an asylum for lunacy, 
and who has lately been preambulating 
about this vicinity, was gathered in by 
the police on Saturday and sentenced by 
Magistrate Robb to three months in the 
Walkerton jail for vagrancy. The 
is said to be the head and author of 
well-to-do family.

Thomas Carlyle tells us that the 
history of nations is the history of their 
great men. The two are inseparably 
interwoven, 
and foresight, by qualities inherent and 
acquired, become leaders in local and 
national affairs, and shape the destinies 
of countries. In a country of the com
mon people, like Canada, no artificial 
barriers exhist that can prevent the 
young man who wills to do so from shar. 
ing honorably in public affairs. Oppor 
tunities of service are not for the dream 
er, but for those who qualify by doing 
common things uncommonly well; not 
for those born with a silver spoon in 
their mouths, but rather for those who 
graduate through the university of 
adversity. v

There are two kinds of discontent. 
One is of the grumbler, forever being, 
as he fancies “put upon”, overlooked 
and slighted, and the other, who, in 
every lesson and effort of today, how
ever trying, discovers something cheer
ing and helpful for to-morrow. “I am 
not kicking about my work, or my hours, 
or my wages” says one of the_ latter, 
“but can I do this task any better? I 
want to understand this machine so well 
that, when something goes wrong, 1 can 
act as my own expert. I wish to avoid 
another failure in that grain field by dis
covering the reasons for twenty bushels 
to the acre, when across the fence the 
yield was forty bushels. I am glad to 
work hard, but I do not propose to be a 
cipher absorbed in the small talk or 
worse of the neighborhood, when from 
good men, good books, and periodicals, 
and good thinking, I can increase my 
knowledge and ability to do things. I 
can work among the earth clods without 
being one. I will shape them and make 
them serve me, but they shall not 
govern me.”—The Farmers Advocate.

Ii
Our Seven Colleges have 
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 

-Ontario, vve do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at home or partly at 

. home and finish at the College. Af- 
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
cqaalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 

books

been es-

n
Men of courage, ideals

!WsJm
(Lj

i\ii •l-
rji

man Liii'mI \\aCharteredkeeps same 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

V
The municipal pot is already 

ring to boil in Walkerton and the big 
scats in the Town Council are being cov
etously eyed by various aspirants. Aid- 
erman Schnurr has announced himself 
a candidate for the Mayor’s chair, while 
Councillor McNab will likely be in the 
running for the reeveship. Whether 
Mayor Rife and Reeve Henderson will 
battle for their pre^Pht positions again 
is a political uncertainty, but at all 
events some kind of municipal contest is 

is recognized as “Canada's forming and Walkerton is likely to see 
High Class School.” The in- some municipal warriors unhorsed • in 
structions is absolutely first- Januarv-
class. Write to-day for our An auto which drew up in front of 
catalogue. Enter now.

commen-

A Gurney-Oxford is as 
prompt as young Appetites

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

Fall Term From Aug. 28th as

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

There i§ no delay; the children never have to wait for meals when 
you have a Gurney-Oxford in the kitchen. With this range dinner is on 
the dot. Your fire is absolutely reliable, the heat regulated and

trolled by an exclusive device, the won
derful little OXFORD ECONOMIZER. This 
patent damper enables you to forget the fire 
until the hour to start 
dinner. And the sav
ing of coal will aston
ish you; 20% reduc

tion on your bills is an easy record for this 
little regulator.

Another advantage is in its splen- 
did oven facilities. No more soggy orf^g^j^S 
over-done baking. The oven heat is

con-
TORONTO, ONT.

GEO. SPOTTON, President.
’

:

OPEN SORE BAFFLES DOCTORS. Young’s music store on Tuesday scared 
the horse of Mr. Frank Schuler, hotel- 
keeper of Dunkeld, which was tied 
the Walkerton liquor store, and in the 
mix-up which followed the horse backed 
the buggy onto the pavement and nearly

LJONOR Graduate of Toronto University through the large front window of one 
1 x Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member ___ r~, .
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 01 tnc stores. 1 hat considerable dam- 
ïiï^&^S?iS£a£2?£fàî a«c did"'1 result from the mishap is en- 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits tirely due to the prompt action of the 

first and third Saturday of eac spcctators who rushed to the scene and
————lent the necessary aid in getting the 

Two young bulls fit for service, and frightened beast off the pavement. It
was a close shave, nevertheless, and 
somebody’s darling came nearly paying 
for a big pane of glass.

nearDR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY. controlled and guided equally over 

front, back and sides by means of tba^ 
DIVIDED FLUB STRIP. ^I|(l

Morriscy’s No. 4 Eczema 
Ointment Healed Like Magic.

The Reversible Crete, the Broiler Top, the patent 
Lift-op Hearth are more reasons for owning a Gurney- rr 
Oxford, and to these advantages are added a shining 
appearance, artistic design end perfect case of operation.

Yon are invited to come end see this end others of the Gurney line.

Nauwigcwauk, N.B., Oct. 3, 1910 
“I can gladly recommend dear Dr. Mor

riscy’s Eczema Ointment because it cured 
me of a sore which I had on my ear for 
over 8 years. I did everything to have 
it cured, and had the most skillful doctors 
treating it, but it would not heal up. I 
went under treatment with Father Mor
riscy’s Ointment, and in a short while it 
was cured. That was 3 years ago, and I 
am sure the cure is permanent. When I 
think how quickly No. 4 Eczema Ointment 
cured me it seems wonderful indeed, 
because you know I doctored with several 
skilled physicians w ho could not help me. 
You surely must have a big demand for 
this wonderful Salve. My only regret is 
that I did not usé it at first, as it would 
have saved me over 8 years of pain, to say 
nothing of an unsightly ear and expensive 
doctor bills. ”

The above prescription is not a “Cure- 
patent medicine. Dr. Mor- 

riscy prescribed it for 44 years, and it 
cured thousands after other doctors failed.

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, 
hjontreal.

A y ton every 
month.

LIESEMER &. Co.females all ages, some joung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize tarn. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

Encouragement.
:

I used to work for Mr. Knox, a farmer ■ 
who had lots of rocks. I left my couch 
at break of day, and toiled until the 
dusk was grey. And when the evening 
meal was o’er I had to do chore after 6- 
chore; 1 had to feed a million sows, and e> 
milk about a million cows. And never Y

Influence On Boys.

How boys are influenced by what they 
see was proven by an instance that 
occurred in Owen Sound. The lads 
who had seen portrayed on a moving 
picture film the highly intellectual and 
mirth provoking pastime of 
throwing, thought they would have 
some fun on their own account, says 
the Sun. They bought some cayenne 
pepper, from which they got their first 
laugh by allowing another boy to smell 
some. The results were quite up to 
expectations. Then they tried another 
game which got them into trouble. 
They accosted anoih«- boy on the 
street, and when he turned to speak to 
them, threw a quantity of pepper into 
his eyes. Blinded and half crazed, the 
latter managed to find his way home, 
but it was not until late next day that he 
got rid of the effects. The two offend
ers were prosecuted in police court, 
The magistrate dealt leniently with 
them^Imposing a light fine and gave 
them a lecture, in which he enlightened 
them as to the seriousness of the 
offence, for which they might have been 
sentenced to imprisonment for life. 
The proprietor of the moving pictures 
was also prosecuted for allowing these 
boys into his show without being accom
panied by their parents. He was fined 
$50 and costs, but stated his intention 
of appealing from the decision.

MILDMAY DRUG STORE.JAS. G. THOMSON

|i House To Rent. once did Mr. Knox remark to me: “Well 
done old Sox!” He never cheered my 
dismal days by handing out a word of 
praise. What wonder, then, that in my 
ire, I set his house and barn on fire, and 
swiped a wagon-load of straw, and car
ried off his mother'-law? I went to 
work for Mr. Deans, and plowed his, 
corn and hoed his beans, and when 1 
came in from my toil, all plastered o’er ^ 
with swsat and soil, he always had some {* 
kindly word, he called me a looloo, £ 
peach, and bird. And so my labor was if 
delight, and though fagged out and T 
worn at night, I trotted bravely out of e> 
doors and gaily did a million chores. 1 
If all employers only knew how much 
a word of praise will do, the sullen jp 
workmen that we see would do their r 
little stunts with glee. ”

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky- 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 

* straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

Village Lot Number 40, Ellen Street, 
Mi Id may. On the premises are a com
fortable brick house, good stable, drilled 
well, cistern, good orchard and garden. 
A very desirable location. Will be rent
ed on very reasonable terms. Apply to 
J. G. Thomson, Mildmay, or at/ this 
office. 7

John Ryan. pepper

All" or so-called

200

Girls Wanted $5.00 
per week to start 
with for Girls 18 or 
over. Apply at 
once. D. S. Perrin 
& Co. Ltd. London.

R- E- GLAPP, M- D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

<

/'GRADUATE, Toronto University and mem 
VJ College Physicians and Surgeons, Ont 
Residence, Flora St.; nearly opposite the E 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, n 
o Merchants' Bank Mildmay. Jno. Coates, - Druggist-PERSONAL:-
d. A. WILSON. M. D It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Walt Mason.

UONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers t 
11 Medical College. Member of College 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. O 
and Residence—Flora Street, North

Mildmay.

They Must Be Good.

YOU PAY WHEW CUREDThe Chcsley Enterprise warns the 
citizens of the town in the following 
words: The local hip pocket brigade 
has begun operations again and one of 
these days will be brought before a 
couple of magistrates to givé an account 
of infraction of the Liquor License Act. 
Then there will be more threats from 
the guilty parties that they will stop the 
Enterprise if their names are published. 
To be forewarned is to be forearmed and 
in order to get out of the danger zone 
the booze artists should let up at once 
and save their fines, for as sure as the 
leaves have their time to fall so surely 
will we publish the names of the violat
ors of the law. Last Saturday night 
about eleven o’clock big bottles were 
being exchanged for legal tender and the 
vendors need not put up any poor mouth 
story when they are fairly caught. We 
have given fair warning and hope it will 
be heeded as the fine is a heavy one. 
We might also drop a hint to the boys 
who have been guilty of pilfering from 
cellars to let up before they are given 
chance of a couple of month’s stay in 
Walkerton jail.

Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

Drs. EC. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS

ea• ■%
-S» fir7)Square Timber Exported. S-u

»|

Sr.7.

M 'Year by year the export trade of Can
adian square timber becomes less, due 
to the inadequate supply of clear timber 
suitable for squaring and to the increas
ed home demand. From a bulletin 
shortly to be published by the Dominion 
Forestry Branch, it will be seen that 
the exports as given by the Department 
of Trade and Commerce in 1910 did not 
amount to eight per cent of the quantit
ies exported from 1871 to 1880, when the 
trade was at its height and when 
average of nearly five hundred thousand 
tons worth over five million dollars was 
exported annually. During 1910 thirty- 
eight thousand tons were exported, or 
three thousand five hundred tons less 
than in 1909. Ninety-seven percent of 
this went to the United States. An in
crease in the price per ton of $2.03 part
ly compensated for the decrease in vol
ume and made the total value nine hun
dred and eighty five thousand dollars or 
only six thousand dollars less than in 
1009. As first quality white pine is the 
chief species exported in 1910, forming 
fifty-seven per cent of the total. On
tario is the province mostly drained for 
square timber exportations. White 
pine commands the highest price of the 
seven exported species, and the 1910 
price was $31.22 per ton, a ton contain
ing approximately 40 cubic feet. Birch 
was the second species in importance, 
although the eight thousand tons shipp
ed out was only sixty per cent of the 
1909 amount. The six thousand tons of 
elm exported was nearly four times as 
much as in 1909. and with white pine and 
birch made up ninety-five per cent of the 
exportations in square timber. Small 
quantities of oak, ash, maple and red 
pine made up the remainder.

yv'7% /'
Curer] t-tr fl- N-v, Method Treatment

NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT «£3

NERVOUS DEBSLSTY
through1^/8 youngand middle-aged men are annually ewept toa premature grave

lowing symptoms consult us before it L$ too late. Avo you nervous afrut Yi'ispon-
dent and gloomy, specks before the eyes, wiiu dark cirtTs under them, nxv.k back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams n:;d losses, sediment ia urine, 
pimples on the face, eyes saukin, hclloxv cliot 1:3, careworn expression, poor memory, 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy eu 1 st;cn;tj, t: red morning., rtsdets nights, ehangcablo 
moods, weak maulmoil, pmaatare decay, Loan pains, hair loose, sors throat, etc.

WRECK

neys. 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

Find the Fmtier
If you found a puree your first 

fpipulse would be to look In the 
Lost and Found " column» of 

our paper/
If you have lost a purse eftn't 

you think the finder would db the
•■me.

If you wleh to find the finder 
use our Classified Went Ads/

YOU WILL DE A
Our New Method Treatment can cure yon and mal:e a mr.n of you. Under Its Influ

ence the Ui iiiu becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches ami ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become Si.r-.ng as sic. 1, so that nervousness, biishfulness and des
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face lull and clear, energy returns to tho 
body and the moral, physical and sc::u:l r y stems arc invi orated: all drains cense—no 
more vital waste from the system. I ' n't I t quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will euro you c-* r.o pay.

EVERYTHING ITJVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
READER: No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.

Books Free—"The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated) on Secret Diseases of Men.
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

Apply at once to
M. Stumpt, Agent,.Mildmay.

r*»7T*»i* MM Vr s. w DKaM)'

Interesting Discovery. DrsKENMEBY&KEMNEDYHere s the Chance. One of the most interesting prehistor
ic relics ever discovered in Ontario was 
unearthed last week on the farm of 
William Ripon, AlJborough township 
near Rodney. Mr Ribon and another 
man was engaged in digging a ditch 
when they discovered what they first 
thought was a stump. On shovelling 
away the earth they uncovered the 
lower jaw of some prehistoric mastadon. | ^ 
The jaw was four feet in length and the 
teeth were in splendid condition and all 
four inches wide and eight inches long.
Later they brought to light two ribs 
seven feet long, a shoulder blade, and 
the “atlas” or bone which connects the 
spine with the skull, all in good condi
tion. The last portion of the skelton 
measures ten times as large as that of 
the biggest horse. It is said a tusk and 
fragments of such a skelton were found 
on a farm close to the present place 
some years ago and also on a farm near 
Clachan twenty years ago. The parts 
of the prehistoric animal were placed on 
exhibition at the Rodney fair.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

—rWOTIEl All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as are see and treat 
•o patient, in our Windsor offices which arc for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.We are offering the Gazette 
to new subscribers anywhere in 
Canada to January 1st, 1912, 
for-

Write for our private address.

THE TORONTO NEWS
15 Cents HAS general news service

SPORTING PAGE 
FINANCIAL PAGE 
WOMEN’S PAGE

THE
BESTdt Give it a Trial:

TUB NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA 
FOB ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALF A YEAR

2

Wanted-Cream
Farmers or dairymen who have no 

good local market Should write to-day 
for quotation from the

Sarnia Creamery Co.
Wc pay highest prices. Wc pay 

hard cash, and we remit after each 
shipment. You can deliver your 
cream to your nearest railway sta
tion. A trial shipment will convince 
you that there is good. Ynoney in 
shipping cream to Sarniat We fur
nish best bank references. Write 
for quotation card.

Sarnia Creamery Co.
SARNIA, ONT.

-
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should be moved as little as pos
sible after the covers have been 
tightened for the last time. All 
shelves should be adjustable in
stead of fixed. In this way one may 
economize space and utilize all 
there is without crowding.

DOMESTIC HINTS.
When a pie-dish or anything used 

in the oven becomes burned or dis
colored, rub with a piece of waste 
emery-cloth or with powdered bath-

-brick. Verses 1-3.—Building the great
.Rancid butter can be restored to altar of burnt-offerings, 

freshness if broken up into small 1. The seventh month was come— 
pieces and put into a, bowl of new Of course several months had 
milk. Let it remain there for about elapsed since the start from Baby* 
an hour, then drain it, wash in cold Ion, for a long stretch of desert 
salted water, and form, into pats eight hundred miles wide lay be- 

FAVORITE DISHES. again. tween. Of that nothibg is said.
pn„n(v) t> v .4° rera°V6 finger marks from The important thing is the work to

without S l, faC €S c^nnc<^ paint, rub them with a soft damp be done. And no more favorable
liÆVr^ hei °^enf,d are ^oth d‘PPcd m prepared chalk, month could be chosen than Tisri 
ed wfthhrr^heS Anspecla y lf-S!rVi ^evcr use soda in cleaning paint; (our October), which was the month 
watc, Ld on f ,W Te pmVf 11 ?njures ,the color and dries it, of the great feasts of Trumpets and 
each can and bo7tbis mi^ro fit off ^ “ LaWe ^ ^ and Pe6‘ facies and Atonement.

in cans 'Jhok ■'? r>eadle.s, and. P^k Sma.ll children need no meat was ! popular'tgo'vement! in which 
Sves more fl PÜS t" whate'’er; Their d «tary should the multitude w\in full co-opera-
each filled can „,r C t H°r" consist' milk, cereals, fruit, and tion with priests and aristocracy,
fui off nure a?eol I th tablesP°°n vegetables Eggs are good for The first temple was the work of a 
tut of pure alcohol, then pour the children, but should not be fried king • this undertaking was thebrim/ulUPandeL: 1 T ‘ ^ TV" ,0r ZZ bnt simp,y *>«'* « &ler4orkrf^£^WSi£!! 
perfltiV t«do ke<?P P°a.thcd- or eaten ln thc form of They assembled apparently almost

Pineannle Hein p TC' , . cll^tards. on the ruins of the old temple.
ouWvea if fin nïi 1“^ i ,,Tov remove iron-mould or rust, 2. Jeshua-He was the son of one 
all nuln from ’ r i? thc bcsb way ls}° stretch the' spots of the exiles (1 Chron. 6. 15), and
To I n Jt Tr toto " VC1' rk, °r,r a bowl and moistpn «It* was now high-priest. Since the 
granulated aim* qf a POUtndt|)f ”f,lcm°n unb tbe sPots disappear, work about to be accomplished was 
until ug^. isgdLlï COpS a,lfc y ?hcn tba so,lcd , port should be a sacrificial work, he and his breth- 
fruit jar6 Thk vH t * Î thoroughly rinsed in warm water ren, the leading men of families, 
time p a g to remove the acid. The order is reversed in other

BmWn Rncrnr Pi» t j AiLcleB of i°o<I that arc damp or places. In such a ceremonious act
CUD brown8 sugar ^iTtZ' hn'dS JpKy sbouId ,lev,cr be left P»per. as the building of the altar, these 
butter two X,’ tablespoon Paper is merely a compound of chief men represent the whole peo- buttei, two tablespoons milk, cook rags, glue, lime, and similar sub- ple The altar a huge sciuare

SsrAsttsss “”h -* - - - jf£sr
untiMlfick abadd £fniH “"‘h ^ 1 *° , be kcpt very to be resumed in fnlHorce bl
untU thïçk , add \anilla, have a clean, but in case of their becora- fore anything was done toward the
baked crust; use the whites beaten mg rusty through long disuse, the refounding of the temple “The
a minute ortwi"1” ^ ^ ^ T™g WI'iube foHad,a g°od ,way worship itself is felt to be more im-

~ cleaning them : Make the iron portant than the house in which it
TFHTEn nvfTPFR -lIy “■?*>. aad then rub it over is to be celebrated."

7. JJpT .tT . RtC IPES- wlth a lltt,c beeswax tied up in a Written in the law of Moses-Thc
Eggless Fruit Cake.-Two cupfuls piece of rag or cloth. When the law concerning the offerings for the 

sugar two cupfuls buttermilk one rust has been removed by this ap- first day of the seventh month 
pound seedless raisins chopped fine, plication wipe the iron over with found in Num. 29. 1-6. Burnt-of-
butier1™ , hUP’ one/balf ,cuPf.ul a î!ean cloth- , fetings had a peculiar sacredness to
blitter, one tablespoonful soda dis- Holes in walls, caused by nails the Jews, since they symbolized the 
solved in a little hot water; spices which have been taken out, are ex- self-dedication of the worshiper 
to taste; a cupful of rich preserves ceedingly unsightly, and it is not Moses is several times in the Chron- 
tL ZYf SZlVbr,y Jam ,1dd= t0 always P?ssl.b!e to Alicea 1 them by icles spoken of as the man of God. hv m„n,d tC Sf wel1 Ilked m,eana of Pâtures or ornaments. 3. Set the altar upon its base-
by man:. Bake in a slow oven. They may, however, be rendered Perhaps this may mean that they 

Sea. Foam Candy.—Cook three hardly noticeable by filling them cleared away the accumulated rnh 
cupfuls brown sugar and ono table- with fine sawdust mixed into a thick bish and sJt the new alto/upon 
spoonful of Vinegar until the syrup paste with glue. Apply this while the foundations of the old The 
fonns a hard ball when dropped :r- !tl',vet, and when dry it may, if marginal reading, in its place (that
stiff! "£eV pmui sl<nyly ovcr the Èked’ be Palnted °ver With the is, the place it was permanently to 
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs, same color as that used in the occupy), is, however, the probable 
beating continually until the candy room. meaning Thev did thi, ï °, ° „
TheSnffiMarUgdh t0 hvW itS sbape: The.r« is "“thing to equal milk, account of fca/of the peoples 0/the 
Then, if liked, woik in a cup of especially stale milk, as a remedy border countries, 
chopped nuts and half a teaspoonful for an ink-stained carpet. It must, 
of vanilla. Drop in small pieces however, be applied the moment the 
on waxed paper. ink has been spilt, before it is left

cun Muskmelon Frappe.—Remove the to dry in, as is often done. Blot-
sugar, one full cup flour one tea t<,pf °l smail nutmeS melons so as ting-paper or an old rag should be
spoonful baking powder • ’stir these t0 V>rm a covei'- Take out all the used to soak up the milk and ink,
together in the mixing dish. One- see<*s a, membrane and scoop out a little more of the former being
third of a cupful of soft butter as :1 of the soft PulP as can a«ded until the mark has disap-
break into the cup on ton of thé easlIy be„removed. Cut this latter pcared. Finally, the spot must be 
butter two eggs, fill the cun with sma 1 Pieces. Place the seeds gone over with a cloth wrung out in
milk ; stir this for an indmf and membl'ane in a sieve to drain hot water to remove the mark of
enough to break the eggs and nom- th<s Jmce’ then. ad< the latter to the milk.
the contents of thc cun into the onc (luart°f "hipped cream, sweet- To Stiffen Starch—Dissolve five
flour, sugar, and baking nowdor Tned ’ turn, lhls lnto an ioe cream cents’ worth of gum arabic in eight
Add one teaspoonful vanilla, ami free?cr and tur" untd stiff. When ounces of water. Bottle up. When
stir all together for a moment r<a.dy to serve take the shells, wanted for use,
Then bake in two layers or one hr )vhl°h should have been chilled on spoonful to the pan of starch while
*er sheet for from twenty minutes lce’ Pla^c the frappe cream in al- hot. The clothes will remain stiff
to half an hour This is easily toinate layers with the melon pulp. 111 damp weather. This is especi-
made and a light cake ’ It makes lasten a narrow ribbon looped bow ally nice for shirt waists and col-
a good dessert by cutting into 0,1 <hc lids with long pins; set the ored clothes, but will do equally
squares and covering each niece melons °" lac<? l,aPef doilies and well for white clothes,
with, a generous portion of maple SC1Ve "U ! cake‘ An excellent A Frying Help.—When frying
or white sugar boiled frosting company dessert. veal either steaks or chops, first

E" Deviled Crackers. — Deviled dip the meat in a little sweet milk,
crackers are very nice to serve with Then place it in a frying pan con- 

P .. salads. Cover the top of the crack- taining hot butter or a mixture of
_ r,,r Ji011I together ers with finely grated cheese, using hot butter and lard. Fry over a

and a pint of water^ndd S-'R-'lr “ mixture of P,ain a»d Parmesan. K'>°d Arc and see the results. The
"wo lemons Wt ; t!|c Put in the centre of each cracker milk causes
L m of n! lfy C° d add a teaspoon of tomato catsup and a

When roron8 ,ti V '" and .free’ d,‘stinS ^ =alt and pepper Place
hen frozen stir in a meringue in a baking dish in a hot

a t ibIespoone ot'l l0"?’" a”d ti] the cheese melted and the 
am! repack Let tifi t'^ 6UKa1' crackers are crisp. They should be
ami u pack. Let tins stand one or served hot
two hours to ripen. Serve in punch 

hie glasses, garnished with 
fresh v iulets, or they may be 
nished with candied violets.

Mint Punch.- Remove the leaves 
from twelve large stalks of mint ; 
chop fine ; put them in 
with four

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY then, while waiting, they proceed
ed with the erection of the great 
altar; then, with the coming of the 
harvest, they generously celebrat
ed the bounty of Jehovah with.the 
freewill-offerings of the feast days, 
and gave the best of the first year’s 
produce of their fields for the 
chaso of fine timber for the

THE IRON

Does Net Always Succeed—Win 
It Has Failed.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. I

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
OCTOBER 22.

They tell us an iron will is a very" 
fine thing. A great General rules 
his forces by his will. A Parlia
mentary leader drives recalcitrant 
members into the right lobby by 
his will, if he has it. Napoleon, 
they say, oontrolfed all France by 
bls. will. I have long had doubts, 
writes John F. Runciman iu the 
Saturday Review.

Napoleon never had to get an ob. 
stinate donkey out of the way of an 
express train, for there were no ex
press trains, but had the task con
fronted him I doubt whether the 
iron will that conquered France/ 
would have moved the donkey. Nay7|
I do not doubt : I am certain it' 
would not. And since men are a 
great deal more stupid and more 
than donkeys I am sure it was not 
by an iron will alone that Napol 
ruled the French.

The iron will only served to rule 
himself to keep him hard and inces
santly at the working out of his 
great idea, the idea of convincing 
men that lie was the ablest among 
them, that by following him they 
did best for themselves. A political 
boss does the same; there is no 
iron will involved : merely lie shows 
his followers that they all gain byl 
going with him.

And the same rule holds true ini 
the case of band conductors. A 
military conductor can get his way 
because the men under him 
punished unless they obey him ; an 
opera or concert conductor may get 
his way because he can throw out of 
employment the men who do not 
obey him.

fixed for them at twenty-fiv^T and Dut the true born conductor, cith-i 
fifty. But under David toe lower fi" T’’ g1?'^? a”d
limit fell to twenty, and now with i, ° when his bandsmen
their numbers so impoverished it r"?w that by paying close attention 
became even more ue^ful to kéen It A™ and Putt™8 their backs into 
toe standard as low a7poss,ble form™ Z* *? aCtUre pe^

■thJTeShha_toOt,tokbeCOnf0Unded i-”p°ro„to1C theymay "
with Jeshua the high priest. This When Nikisch first
one was a Levite, and the verse is many years ago we were told I,,,— 
best understood as a designation or on the Continent he was wont to 
catalogue of the Levi tes. Of these magnetize his men and make them 
there appear to be three families ; insensibly yield ; they would have 
that of Joshua,that of Kadmiel (the been dismissed if they had not • hut 
sons of Judah, or Hodaviah, being the magnetism did not in the least 
a special branch of the family), and work in England. The men sim-| 
that of the sons of Henadad (see Plv paid no attention to it- there, 
Neh. 3. 18). might as well have been no mag-

10. They set the priests—The sub- netism at all ; ’twas in vain Nikisch
ject, must be the leaders, not the essayed to fix them with the glitter 
builders. Their apparel was their ln8 eye of which we had read eo 
white priestly garments. much, too much ; the inhuman ras-

11. Sang one to another — This ïaIs refused to be fixed; the per- 
seems to be an allusion to the com- 'ormances were poor and some one'

practice of antiphonal singing. mnjSt bave lost a fair sum of money 
The refrain, he is good, is a litur- ov®r th<‘ concerts, 
gical response, frequently used at _vec wliat happened when Nikisch 
sacred feasts, net a quotation from retu1rn, ,not ^ master but as ser-! 
a written psalm. vant of the orchestra. The Symp-1

12. Seen the first house — The ,-°y 9rohestra- engaged him f the'
destruction of the temple of Solo- 8l,, rmg €yo nonsense and the iron 
mon took place B. C. 687, and the 72 * no"?eD.se were dropped, and at| 
foundation of the new house of Je- T,,1-Ct,a^-16tlc residta W6re got. One 
hovah was laid about fifty years d-,aapProyeof many things he
later. did and especially of his affected

readings but he gained the. effects1 
he wanted,- and gained toem in a| 
legitimate manner, through the1 
faith the men had in him.

Redpes and Other Valuable Inlermatlea 
•t Particular Inee rest to Women Polk*

pur-
tem-Lesson IV.—The foundation of the 

second temple laid. Ezra 3. 1 to 
4. 5 Golden Text, Psa. 100. 4.

pie.
From Lebanan to the sea, unto 

Joppa—The cedar-trees from the 
mountain of Lebanon had a world- 
w.ltJe fame (Jer. 22. 23). The men 
of Tyre and Sidon, having carried 
the huge trunks from the hill coun
try to the nearest coast, loaded 
them upon great rafts, and then 
floated them to Joppa, the nearest 
seaport to Jerusalem, a distance of 
thirty miles.

The grant ... of Cyrus — This 
must be understood generally, in as- 
much as Cyrus had no jurisdiction 
over the Phoenicians. The trans
action was

CAKE. half cup powdered sugar, put in 
tin kettle and pack in salt and ice. 
They must not be frozen, but must 
be icy cold. At serving time plunge 
mold in hot water, turn the water 
ice on a high compote dish ; gar
nish outside with fresh flowers ; 
head fruit in center and send at 
once to the table.

Chocolate Sponge Cake. — Cook 
to a syrup one and one-half cupfuls 
of sugar and five tablespoonfuls of 
boiling water. Separate six eggs, 
beat whites ten minutes, then beat 
yolks very light, add and beat to
gether five minutes. Add syrup 
little at the time and beat all ten 
minutes. Add slowly two cupfuls 
of pastry flour, pinch of salt, tea- 
epoonful of vanilla, and two tea- 
epoonfuLs of baking powder. Bake 
forty-five minutes in moderate oven. 
Do not look in oven for twenty min
utes. Icing—Melt over teakettle 
two squares of bitter chocolate, add 
cupful of siigar and add boiling 
water, ono tablespoonful at a time 
until dissolved, but do not add more 
than three tablcspoonfuls. Spread 
on cake while icing is warm.

Orange Cake.—Cream half

simply carried out ac
cording to his wish and under his 
favor.

eon

8.,Coming unto thc house—Where 
toe old temple had stood, and where 
the new was to stand. Here as
sembled, in the second month 
(April) of the year B. C. 536, the 
people, under the direction of their 
leaders, both lay and ecclesiasti
cal, began the work on the second 
temple by appointing the Lévites 
to bear the chief responsibility. Ze- 
rubbabel, as the head of the royal 
house, and the one to whom the 

mission had been given, is given 
the place of honor in the account. 
The Lévites were comparatively few 
in number (seventy-four had re
turned from the captivity), but they 
had great influence. In the book 
of Numbers the limits of

a cup
butter with one cup sugar, add 
yolks of two eggs, half cup milk, 
and half cup of orange juice, and a 
little of the grated rind, 2 small 
teaspoons baking powder sifted 
w ith two scant cups flour, then the 
stiffly beaten whites of the two 
eggs. Bake in layers and spread 
with orange icing made as follows : 
Boil one cup sugar with one-quar
ter cup water until it threads, then 
add gradually to stiffly beaten white 
of one egg and whip, slowly adding 
one-quarter cup orange juice, ono 
teajspoonful of lemon juice and a 
little of the grated orange rind. 
Beat until thick and 

Ice Cream Cake.—One

com
are

cream.
but-cup

ter, two cups sugar, one cup milk, 
three and one-lialf cups flour, two 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, whites 
of eight- eggs, one-quarter teaspoon- 
fill salt. Mix dry ingredients, 
cream, blitter, and sugar, add milk 
then flour, apd beat, Add whipped 
whites and beat again. Flavor with 
almond extract, 
jelly tins in hot oven and when 
cold put together with boiled icing 
flavored with almond extract.

Devil’s Food Cake.—Butter, 
heaping teaspoon ; sugar, one cup ; 
beat to a good cream, then add 
yolks of two

came here

Bake in three is

one

Cut up one- 
fourth bar of chocolate, put in 
saucepan, add one-half cup of cold 
water, let come to boil, then pour 
over above. Next add one and one- 
half cups of flour scant, with one 
teaspoon baking powder. Lastly 
add one-half teaspoon scant baking 
soda to half cup boiling water, 
then add to above contents. The 
secret in making this cake, is to 
have the batter thin. Take the 
whites of the two eggs for boiled 
icing.

Lightning Cake.—One scant

eggs.

mon

The erection of 
the altar, which was a rallying-point 
for the whole people, would tend to 
inspire confidence in themselves.

4. The feast of tabernacles—The 
most gladsome of the Jewish festi
vals, when for seven days, begin
ning with the fifteenth of the

1- The adversaries—See Introduc
tion above.

2. Esarhaddon—Reigned over As
syria B. C. 681-668.

3. We ourselves together — The 
undertaking was to be the work of 
the united Jewish people. While it 
seems like a narrow exclusiveness, 
not to say intolerance, it was a de
fensive measure on the part of a 
homogeneous community who fear
ed treachery from those who could 
not be in total sympathy.

5. Hired counsellors—This 
one effective means of opposition by 
which the Samaritans weakened the 
hands of the builders and 
stop to their work.

sev
enth month, the people celebrated 
the goodness of God in the final 
harvest, and the best of toe vintage. 
It commemorated the wanderings in 
the desert, and from this time was 
to signalize the deliverance from 
exile. See Lev. 23. 34-44; Num. 
29. 12-38. All this was a revival 
of ancient customs, and in careful 
conformity to the revealed will of 
God (as it is written).

By number—The passage in Num
bers 29 gives .a detailed list of the 
required sacrifices for this feast. 
Every day would have its 
erical requiremefit.

*
A SELF-TRAPPED MOOSE.

Night Hind Leg Caught in a Cedar 
Root.

_ Many wild animals meet witli ao-. 
cidents and are unable to help 
themselves. In a recent book, J 
“With Gun and Guide,” the author 
tells of an incident in his own ex
perience in which, to his certain 
knowledge, a young bull moose was 

put a kept a prisoner for four days .and 
onen k • In addltlon to a half, without food or water. The
open attacks, Syrian officials wore poor beast had suffered the mis.: 
paid to make false reports at the 
Persian court.

Darius—Reigned B. C. 521-485.

add one table-

was

own num-

5. Afterward the continual burnt- 
offering—Implying that, after til, 
feast of the

fortune of having his right hind leg 
caught in some manner behind a 
oedar root. The spot was about 
three feet from the shore of a. lake.)

With his other feet free, he was 
trying all this time to free himself, ! 

Among tlie most singular arebaeo- and ''’Ls constantly digging for him- ! 
was resura- *0fiical remains found in Great 86 ,a m,,ody grave. The water 

Tho new moons, although re- Britatin are the ancient dew ponds, rushed in aa fast asyhe dug, and ; 
cciving no special attention in the tIle construction of which is ascrib- the result was au enveloping com- j 
Levitical code, was a popular day to the nedlithic age. The pur- pc«nd of sticky mud. \ 
of religious practice. These burnt- poso of these ponds was to furnish , 1 had heard mm plainly on Fri* 
offerings were also made upon the dnilk'ng water for cattle. An ex- : day am* 'Saturday nights, because 
occasion of the set feasts (Lev 23 posed Position where springs were I , was früm his quarter. Suu-
2-37 and 2 Chron. 8, 13), and upon fb?,ent was selected and a broad, | d?y night it changed, and on that, 
the presentation of the freewill-of- hollowed surface was formed and [UK , a,K the following night we; 

Wooing is a slightly more com- 'or in g on any of the great feast °f<d °'er with straw or some i n!é
plicated matted in Sardinia than it days bv an individual, Jew or Gen- non-conducting material. ' . TT”6 af,md? aw!
is here, says the Gentlewoman. The That all this should be done £b°'™ *P™d » thick layer of ^ ^ Z}‘nut £<V
marriage customs are very curious, before the foundation of the temple the* ntoto*?i "'lth, 8ton<,S- During s , , gb’ ^ , , 'aV° a‘;
If a father has a marriageable ™ la'd (6) would seem a thing in- ".f * C°Jd surface of the ^ the water tl,rco feet
daughter the would-be suitor ap- credible to Jews of a later day, who ti,re to abl,ndance of ™ois- On ti e return tr,to I ,,
plies to him for permission to see inevitably associated sacrifices with of toe ate fl"86 frT low'r layCrs guide who had left nm m 'ti’ 
her as she goes to church, or in the « temple building. dew non V Tn°£ th,Vse £ £Vovt «aif, i ZT7, “
event of her not wishing to be seen <• The masons-As the stone for POnds “>» "orh-ng. s^on^ to
he communicates with her by means the altar was taken from the hill -------- —*----------- Going back to the u , ,• ,
of a species of telephone which has «P°n which the city stood, the ma- A SENSITIVE SPIRIT ed thc aid ff one éf our rmrtV ' an
been in use-since time immemorial, tens probably included those who M J SURIT. expert photographer ’ ,
It is a long string with a wooden quarried the stone, as well as those ^tonarty owns a goat, for gether thev puddled un tn tl • °'“at each end. The father’s who felled the trees. These wero tW,blcb bas a warm affection. Al! prLrmednL^e Within ax'0 rté 

permission having been given, the Riven money-apparently all that ”*,fhbors. regard Nanny as ,-edar root was cut, and the anim- tola<ly drops one knob out of the win- had been received from the free- Jr • as muc^ a member of the log was freed ‘ 9
dow and the shutters being closed, will-offerings, since the. timber for kZ'iZ UmU}’ aS is Michael The next tiling was to get ,vA
places the other knob to the ear, thc temple was otherwise paid for K?‘hle*“’ . beast out, Thev a Jton
white down below her would-be lov- Oil-It was used in the hot east- ° fin® morning Mrs. Riordan a loyer, having' nlJTd e , J , ?
er pours his protestations into the orn countries for external applies- 'ame runmng across the street with bellv, with a log for 't 1 [ *i
knob she has throw n into the street, tion. and was looked upon a, a ne- 0VC[ bead, and said, With one man pili ng a? \t

3füSÆ.y*- £t?Fv r* ris&l&z:rasssKr-»"*6"
don. It will he seen that the Jews Ann ” replied U* J*?* T*'n -Ray tbat his ev,%
had from the start been both dill- "Nanny ain’t sick^ PI, i “1^1,^' tu.rmng round and looking.

st SvSstd s îarss sr fcshd
th,, b«l pwk.il, ,i„t,

ICED blSHES. 
^ iolet Sherbet

tabernacles, the full 
sacrificial system, including these 
daily morning and evening sacrifices 
prescribed by Exod. 29. 38-42, which 
had been interrupted since the de
struction of Jerusalem,

—--------
DEW PONDS IN GREAT BRITAIN

the meat to brown 
beautifully and imparts to it a de
licious flavor and unusual tender- 

Veal fried in this way browns 
quickly and the juice of tho meat 
is retained, which is not the 
when frying is continued for a long 
time.

1ed.ness.oven un

case

Homemade Com Beef.—Make a 
brine of three quarts of water, 
cup of coarse salt, one-half

'Li-one
cup

brown sugar, and saltpetre size of 
a hazlcnut. Boil all together and 
let cool. Select the piece of meat 
you prefer, put it into a crock, and 
turn the brine over. Let stand 
about six days with a weight on to 

î keep under the brine, when it is 
ready for use. 
ivater and cook over a slow fire. 
You will think it the best you 
ate.

gar- COURTSHIP IN SARDINIA.

a mortar 
or five tablespoons of 

sugar and grind to a paste ; or you 
may rub them in a bowl with a 
epimu. Boil together for five min
utes a pound of sugar and a quart 
of water ; add the juice of three le
mons and thc mint; when the. mix
ture is icy cold, freeze. Serve in 
punch glasses.

Iced Fruit, Salad

Cover with cold

ever

THE PRESERVE CLOSET.Poil together 
a pound of sugar and quart of 
Irater five minutes ; add grated rind 
«f an orange and two lemons; when 
oold, strain. Add thc jiiihc of three 
lemons and the

Much of the success of the can
ning of fruits depends upon the ar 
rangement of the preserve closet. 

The position is a serious matter. 
„ orange ; strain If possible the closet should face a
„v V "ben cold, freeze, turning north or west wall, never a south 

vapidly at the last, or cast window, for low tempera- 
1 nt this in a border mold, cover the tore maintained without special re
joints in a border of muslin dipped frigeration is. essential 
n melted paraffin ; pack in salt and The shelves of a model- closet for

to h,]tn 7lrS' tbre orangPS Preserves are not deeper than six
half, take out the pulp, add half or eight inches—just wide enough 

pound white grapes cut in halves, for one row of jars. When two or 
" y-n-Mia cut in tiny blocks, a three rows are placed on the shelf 
^ ’vm'apnle-. and a half >)ottlp it necessitates constant moving. No 

mo chernes. Dust with one heeds to be t-old that preserves

l y

-------- *--- ----
Lady— \\ liy should I buy an egg- 

be a te r V’ Pcdd 1er—“Well, th e 
lady next door thou g lit you might 
return hers if you did !"
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MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS*

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

èâm«isni,<r.tnv«.-.,iï^7Iiïîy

liEPOKTS FROM TIIE LEADING 

TRADE CENTRES OF 
AMERICA.

MORTGAGES CANNOT APPRECIATE IN 
VALUE LIKE OTHER SECURITIES.

| 'félin* tha went itaduba ta «O m/nutM or I—i. AlaoluUlr AoniNn M
mt *li druggists .

g wattonat. dhpo a chbmical cy>. op cawaqa, i-oMrm> Jft
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ôXUETZ^
Moreover are Extremely Difficult to Rea

lize On In Caae Should be Necessary— 
Forced Sale May Cause Severe Loss of 
Principal—Of Course, Have Good Fea
tures—High Yield One.

The Buying Price of Hogs* Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
And Other Produce at Home 

and Abroad.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

9 5t H
f
$

BREADSTUFFS.

& 36!THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITEDi Toronto, Oct. 17,-Flour-Wintcr wheat. 
90 par cent, patents. $3.50 to $3.53, Mont
real freight. Manitoba flours -First pat-

I thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain

?
. LTD.. TOWjfflThe articles contributed by “Investor" 

are for the sole purpose of guiding pros* 
peutive investors, and, if possible of sav
ing them from losing money tlif'iugh 
placing it in “wild-cat” i.uterprises. The 
impartial and reliable character of the 
iniormation may be relied upon. The 
writer of these articles and the 
of this paper have no interests to serve 
in connection with this matter other than 

of the reader.

§5.30; second patenta. $4.80, and 
strong bakers', $4.60, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat-New No. 1 Northern. 
$1.041-2, Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, $1.03, 
and No. 3, $1.001-2, Bay ports.

Ontario Wheat-No. 2 white, red and 
mixed, new, 66o, outside.

I T is probable that the practice of sending out weekly the price 
which packers will pay for hogs the following week, has been 
the chief cause for the widespread impression that the price 
named ie fixed through arrangement and understanding be
tween the packers. In view of the recent attack made upoi* 

packers, a statement which will explain why a price is thus sent out, 
and the conditions associated with it, may serve a useful purpose.

For the most part the cattle and small stock (sheep, lambs and 
calves) which come to thei Cattle Markets in Toronto are bargained for 
on arrival. If the market is favorable, the drovers make a profit. If 
the market is unfavorable, they suffer a loss. The price of cattle and 
•mall stock, therefore, is determined each market day by the ordinary 
competitive conditions prevailing upon public markets. The price 
which the drover pays in the country the next week is determined by 
his view of what he hopes to receive when the stock is offered for sale 
by him upon either of the markets in this city or in Montreal.

The hog situation is entirely different. After the manner of well 
/■©cognized market conditions, there has been no public market in On
tario upon which hogs have been offered for sale. For thirty years 
60 to 90 per cent, of the hogs on the Toronto Cattle Market have been 
delivered on the market for one buyer, and at a price agreed upon be
fore the hogs were shipped. Five-sixths of the packing houses in 
Ontario have not only not bought hogs upon the Toronto Cattle Market, 
but they have not bought hogs upon any public market, because there 
jhave been no market© upon which hogs have been offered for sale. 
The Union Stock Yards Company at Toronto Junction are now endeav
oring to establish a competitive open market upon which hogs will be 
offered for Bale. Time only will determine the success or failure of 
this effort.

I THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

cure
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

blibherpui
to!

$
Peas -Good milling peas, 92 to 95c, out

side.

HM
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ÏI 25c. a box.
Oats-Ontario No. 2 at 411-2 to 42c, out- 

No. 2 Western 
Canada, 46 l-2c. and No. 3, 43 l-2c. Bay 
ports.

Barley—No. 2 would bring 80 to 85c, out
side.

Corn—No. 2 American yellow quoted at 
73c, Bay ports.

Bye—Car lots, outside, 75o west, and 77c 
east.

Buckwheat—No. 2 at 54 to 65c, outside.
Bran—Manitoba bran sold at $23, in 

bags, Toronto freight. Shorts. $25.

Undoubtedly mortgages possess sever
al points of advantage as mediums for 
investment. Farm mortgages, as a rule, 
possess these in a higher degree than 
most other real estate securities, for the 
reason that a well tilled and fertile farm 
is almost always readily saleable, al
though they have their off periods. So, 
if one is careful not to overvalue the 
property being mortgaged, and is also 
wise enough to loan not more than 50 per 
cent, of such valuation, there is no rea
son to fear that the principal invested is 
not safe.

side, and No. 3 at 406.

a substantial discount from its face value. 
And even then there is often no one look
ing for that sort of an investment, and 
so its sale may require a very long time 
to effect.

So the element of weak marketability 
is an important feature to be consider
ed in the case of mortgages. In the-, case 
of most negotiable securities—that is 
shares and bonds that can be transferred 
without trouble—there is almost always a 
market for the investor to sell such of 
his holdings as he desires, or is forced 
to dispose of. The reasons for this re
quire more space than are available this 
week and will be treated further later.

EW.GILLETT
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Loans—Small lots of hand-picked, $2.- 
25 to $2.30 per bushel.

Honey-Extracted, in tins, 10 to lie 
lb. Combs. $2.26 to $2.50.

Baled hay-No. 1 at $15 to $15.50, on 
track, and No. 2 at $12 to $13.

Baled straw—$6.50 to $7, on track, To
ronto.

Potatoes-Car lots, In bags, at 85 to

COMPANY 
LI M I X ED

TORON TO,ONT.
As wo saw last week, however, there 

is no great confidence felt in the cer
tainty of interest payments being 
promptly met in the general run of farm 
mortgages. And this is an important 
feature for the private investor. This 
is, of course, speaking comparatively, for 
in many cases this feature is not con
tingent, owing to the relatively small 
amount of the mortgage, and therefore 
of the interest payments.

We have learned in the general talks 
on investment which have appeared in 
this column that, other things being 
equal, a high return on an investment im
plies weakness in some of the other four 
points. In the case of farm mortgages 
the safety of principal is surq; but that 
of interest is doubtful. But this is not 
alone enough to cause the high yield cf 
8 per cent., which they usually return.

There ” is absolutely no prospect of a 
mortgage appreciating in value. Its face 
value is fixed and the amount loaned is 
always the par value of the mortgage. 
In case of a bond, however, or shares in 
a sound company there is always a chance 
for the investment to increase in value 
during the time the investor holds it. 
In this way he may increase his capital. 
For instance, several sound issues of pub
lic utility^ bondij could have been bought 
within the last ten years at a price 
around 90, which may now be sold at par, 
giving investors an increase of ten per 
cent, in their capital during that time 
in addition to their regular interest, in 
the case of a mortgage this is not pos
sible. Ko, as there must be some reward 
for lack of this feature there is neces
sarily a higher return on the amount in
vested.

There is another feature, however, that 
most investors would consider more of a 
drawback, if they took the trouble to go 
into the matter—when investing in mort
gages of any kind -in an enlightened 
way. Most people, when investing, place 
their money in a security with the feel
ing that some day—perhaps before its 
maturity, when a bond or a mortgage - 
they may require to realize on the 
amount so invested. In the case of a 
mortgage, however, this can be done only

*-
at 5 to 5 l-2c, and sheep at 3 to 3 l-2c pes 
pound. The trade in calves was fairly 
active at prices ranging from $3 to $16 
each, as to size and quality. The weak 
feeling in the market for hogs continues, 
and prices have scored a further decline 
of 25 to 60c per hundred pounds.

Toronto, Oft. 17.—Good feeding steers 
were in demand, and brought from $4.50 
to $5.10. Rough stockers were not want
ed. Butcher cows and bulls ranged from

As, therefore, there has been no open market for hogs, the price 
fwhicli the packer pays for his hogs has had to be determined by a 
different method, and under different circumstances than the 
piarket conditions have established for cattle and small stock.

The pressure of these circumstances has developed the practice 
which causes each packing establishment to depend chiefly for its supply 
of hogs weekly upon drovers who ship regularly to it. To establish 
ibis regularity, the respective houses have found it necessary, at the 
end of each week, to advise drovers the price they would pay for hogs 
•hipped to them the following week. This custom is followed in Den
mark and Ireland, the weekly price, however, being sent to farmers

TO FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE.

Suggestions in Report of Quebec’s 
Royal Commission.

A desjjatch from Montreal says : 
Striking statements concerning the 
spread of the “white ‘ plague” 
this province are contained in the 
report of the Iioval Commission 
Tuberculosis, which has just been 
published. The report includes the 
following features :

“That the death rate from tuber
culosis is higher in Quebec than in 
Ontario or the adjacent States ; 
that, while in other countries the 
death rate decreased from 40 to 50 
per cent, as a result of a well-or
ganized campaign, it remained sta
tionary in Quebec ; that the death 
rate in the rural districts in Que
bec nearly equals that of the cit
ies/’ |

The measures against tuberculo
sis itself include an educational 

campaign showing people that tu
berculosis is infectious and is avoid
able ; compulsory disinfection of 
dwellings ; enforcement of 'by-laws 
forbidding expectoration in public 
places ; the creation of anti-tuber
culosis dispensaries and isolation of 
open cases of tuberculosis.

open

90c.
Poultry—Wholesale prices of dressed 

poultry:—Chickens, 12 to 13c per lb.; ducks, 
11 to 12o ) turkeys, 17c. Live poultry about 
1 to 2o lower thau the above.

in

Oil

in place of drovers.
In accordance with these conditions, the officers of this Company 

determine on Friday afternoon of each week the price they will 
to drovers for shipment the following week. This advice covers a 
price free on cars at tho shipping point, or delivered into the yards at 
6ur factory, or fed and watered hogs delivered on the Toronto Cattle 
Market. ^ In reaching this determination we are governed by our read
ing of the domestic and exports markets, by cable advices covering 
Danish and Irish killings, and cable advices telling of the quantity of 

mericau products which have been landed at the various ports in 
reat Britain. We also have to interpret from these conditions, which 

are common to the trade, how tho judgment of our competitors will be 
affected by them, and what conclusions they will likely reach as to (ho 
buying price they will name for the following week.

Having decided the price we will name, wo communicate it to drov
ers by telephone or telegram, to points East as far as Montreal, West 
as far as Chatham, and North as far as hogs are raised in sufficient 
quantities to give weekly deliveries.

In all the foregoing we

$3 to $4.85, according to quality, and feed
ing bulls fetched $3.50 to $4. Small stock 

slightly off all round. Lambs were

BUTTER AND EGGS.

Butter-Dairy prints, 21 to 22c» do., 
choice, in wrappers, 24 to 25c; inferiorname

about 25c lower. Hogs were steady and 
perhaps 5c higher. Light hogs were not

/
dairy, tub, 18 to 19o. Creamery quoted 
at 26 to 28o per lb. for rolls, and 24 to

wanted. • ^
apparently har dad waw wawafaw

25c for solids.
Eggs-Strictly now-laid quoted at 26c, 

and fresh at 22o per dozen, in ease lots. 
Cheese—15c per lb., and twins at 15 l-4c.

*
TBUCO-ITALIAN WAR ENDS.â Peace Negotiations Follow Occupa

tion of Tripoli.
HOG PRODUCTS.

Bacon- Long, clear, 12 to 12 l-2c per lb., 
In case lots. Pork, short cut, $22.50; do., 
mess, $20 to $20.50. Hams, medium to 
light. 17 to 17 l-2c ; do., heavy, 15 to 15 l-2e ; 
rolls, 11 to 11 l-2c ; breakfast bacon, 17 to 
18o ; backs, 191-2 to 20c.

Lard—Tierces, 10 l-2c; tubs. 10 3-4c; pails.

A despatch from Rome, says : Ths 
first contingent of the Italian mili
tary expedition landed at Tripoli on 
Wednesday and occupied the town. 
The Government’s plans in regard 
to Tripoli include direct cable con
nection with Italy, the construction 
of railroads, and a permanent army 
of 10,000 men. It is said that Italy, 
is willing to allow the Turkish gar
rison to evacuate Tripoli with limi
tary honors and spare it the 
humiliation of surrender, pro/ded 
Turkey, for which German dis- . 
ciled to the unconditio l&l loss of 
the vilayet. Peace unde: such con
ditions is possible thoagii it is not 
considered imminent.

The armistice between Italy and 
Turkey, for which German dip
lomacy has been striving for come 
time, it is believed here, has prac
tically been concluded, although 
yet announced as “official.” It is 
understood that the transportation 
of the Italian military expedition 
will not lie interfered with, but 
that hostilities in all quarters will 
oea^e. This is considered as equiva
lent to the ending of the war, or at 
least, the warlike movements,, 
which now will be succeeded by 
negotiations looking to a settle
ment.

have neither conference, understanding nor 
arrangement, directly or indirectly, with any other packer, nor have 
we had any such connection at any time during the past twenty years.

If other packers offer aniigher price, we learn of it through tele
graph or telephone communicatio*ns from drovers in various partir ;of 
the country, who advise they are unable to buy at the price we have 
named because drovers from competitive houses are paying a higher 
price. Each packer in the trade doubtless has similar advices when 
tho circumstances warrant it.

When such advices reach us, we determine our conduct by a variety 
of considerations, and we will, as will other packers similarly placed, 
refuse to follow the lead set by others, or accept such lead as inevitable, 
as \ve may have a favorable .or unfavorable view of the market.

The effect of the decision either way is reflected in the volume of 
deliveries. If wo or others similarly placed refuse to advance, while 
other packers are active, there will bo a shrinkage of from 10 to 
cent, from the normal receipts of hogs, 
will secure our

lie.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Oats—Canadian West
ern, No. 2, 48c, car lots, ex-storo; extra 
No. 1 feed, 47 l-2c ; No. 3 0. W., 47c; No. 2 
local white, 46 l-2o ; No. 3 local white, 
46 l-2c ; No. 4 local white, 45 l-2c. Flour— 
Manitoba Spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$5.40; seconds, $4.90; Winter wheat pat
ents. $4.75 to $5.00; strong bakers’. $4.70 
straight rollers, $4.25 to $4.40; in bags. 
$1.95 to $2.05. Rolled oats- Per barrel, 
$5.25; bag of 90 lbs., $2.50. Corn Ameri
can No. 3 yellow', 7(*l-2.-to 77c, Mill feed— 
Bran, Ontario, $23 to $24; Manitoba, $23; 
middlings. Ontario, $27 to $28; shorts, Ma
nitoba, $25; mouillie, $26 to $32. Eggs- • 
Selected, 26c; No. 1 stock, 21 1-2 to 23c. 
Cheese -Westerns, 14 5-8 to 14 3-4e ; east
erns, 14 3-8 to 14 l-2c. Butter—CliOicejt, 
261-2 to 27c ; seconds. 26 to 26 l-2u.

YUKON OUTPUT $4,300.000.

Steady Increase in Production of 
Gold is Looked For.

A despatch from Vancouver, B. 
C., says : Gold production of the 
Yukon district this year will be 
about $4,300,000, or about $250,000 
in excess of the output in 1910, ac
cording to E. E. Stockton, of the 
Auditor-General’s Department at 
Ottawa, who has returned from 
Dawson. Mr. Stockton had excep
tional facilities for gaining correct 
information, as he audited all the 
Government accounts, including 
the gold royalties of 2'/, per cent. 
The Yukon Gold Company, con
trolled by the Guggenheimers, had 
seven dredges in operation this past 
season, which has not yet closed, 
and were also extracting gold by 
other methods. Other companies 
are also doing considerable work. 
Mr. Stockton looks for a slow but | 
steady increase of gold production 
in the Yukon.

50 per
If we follow the advance,

T. v „ no|'mal quantity, with possibly some surplus added, 
it is abeged that the trade generally await information as to the 

buying price named by this Company before sending out their own ad
vices. On reflection it will be recognized that this is not an unnatural 
course to follow. By reason of the extent of our operations, the price 
«mined by till* Company is known in every part of the Province and 
authoritatively establishes the minimum price which can bo paid. ’ For 
iiec-ssitons reasons no other house can buy at a lower price Inns 
much, however, as the aggregate purchases by other packers represent 
(Oper cent, of the total deliveries of hogs ill Ontario and QuebcJ there 
V reason why. after our price is known, a higher price should not
marketer'Yb> T'"‘ ^ “ °f, our competitors, if their reading of the

* , 1 dl,l1,'-ls '[om oura. As a matter of fact, this is precisely what
oecuis, and probably there are as many weeks in the year when our 
pr.ee 13 exceeded and we must follow others, as when our price is ne 
copied and others follow us. *

V e would welcome conditions which would establish the 
of hogs upon public markets on an openly competitive basis, 
ers oou.d buy hogs after the same manner as cattle 
they would always have the 
under existing conditions 
Moreover, uhen

we
not

with the greatest difficulty, and then only 
with luck. Few people are willing to 
buy a “second hand” mortgage except at

UNITED STATES MARKETS.

Minneapolis, Oct. 17. VVlu-at December.
It- is regarded as probable that as •$1.08 7-8; May. $1.13; No. 1 hard. $1.09 7-3;

No. l Northern, $1.09 to $1.09 5-8; No. 2 soon as tlie strong Italian army 
Northern. $1.057-8 to $1.07 3-8; No. 3 wheat, j has once disembarked at Tripoli,. 
$1.017-8 to $1.03 7-8. Coru No. 3 yellow, j oven the Young Turk irreconcil- 
68c. Oats No. 3 white. <6 to 461-20. itye j allies will begin to recognize as 
iNo. 2, 92c. Brail-$21.50 to $22. Flour - apparently the Ottoman Govern.- 
First patents. $5.30 to $5.60; do., second,. ! meut already does, that there is no

| hope of withholding Tripoli from 
ï Italy. Then it will he possible for 

j j Turkey to enter into pence negotia- 
J lions, with tlie prospect of reaching 

conclusion

syffifayÆfoiia

purchase 
If pack-

. now bought,
measure of their competitors, whereas j

....... ,we ha'e to guess at their measurement
, . , ,'vc desired to take hogs freely, we could du su. nnd ■

whi n we desired to step aside from the market, we could do so Under I 
existing conditions lrtr pucker can afford to break with his regular shin- 1 
|H‘is, and frequently has to take stock when he would prefer to leave I

X/
Ia re

$4.90 to $5.20; finit clears, $3.80 to $4.15; 
do., seconds, $2.70 to $3.10.

Buffalo, Out. 17. Spring wheat. No. 
Northern, carloads store, $1.13; winter, j 
No. 2 rod, $1.01 ; No. 3 red, 99c; No. 2 yrbitc. | 
99c. Corn-No. 3 yellow, 76 l-4c. ou track, 
through billed. Oats Steady.

STRIKE NOT RECOGNIZED.

G. T. Pacific Filling Places of Men 
Who Went Out. a loss unsatisfactory 

than would result from a continua
tion of the conflict.A despatch from Winnipeg, says :

The Grand Trunk Pacific has refus
ed to recognize a strike among its 
machinists and boilermakers and is 
filling the places of those who went 
out as quickly «as possible. At sev
eral points in the West the men did

In reply bi advertise- | fair at 5c, common at 4 1-2 to 4 u-4c, find 
inents the company claims nianv ap- i inferior at 3 3-4 to 4 i-2c per pound. < ows 

i pilcations were made
day. Within six weeks the new , 2 3-1 to 51-4<* per pound. 8aV*s of lambs 
Grand Trunk Pacific shops -at I ^
Tran scon a will he working, when 
the temporary shops at Rivers,
Man., will he practically aba ùlon-

. The tendency under the present method is for packers weekly 
estimatt' lww high a. price they dare pay. rather than how low a price 
they will name, for it must be borne in mind that the aggregate rap a • 
city of the houses greatly exceeds the supply of hogs, and that nracU- 

. th* profit or loss of the operations of a packing house are deter
mined by tno volume of business secured. Therefore, when we me 
«reknig to determine each Friday evening the Inning price we will 
name for the following week, hack of all else is the 
demands quantity of hogs, and tho anxiety felt that if 
a price high enough to command quantité,
©life off.

to i I 91 --------------*--------------

THE BOY'S AMBITION
"And what are you going to be 

when you grow up ;’’
"Well, after I've been a judge 

for a while to please mother, an’ 
an admiral to please father, f Jeopa 
to lie an engine driver.’’

1,1 VF STOCK MARKKT3.

Montreal, Oct. 17. Choice steers Hold at 
5 3-4c, geod at 5fairly good at 51-4.

Has the “Black Knight” 
come to your home ?

Let him show you the 
quick and easy way to shine 
the stoves.

“ Black Knight" takes 
all the hard work and dirt}' 
work out of stove polishing.

It's a paste—so there is 
no watery mixture to be 
prepared.

Just a few nibs with cloth or 
brush brings a mirror-like shine 
that “you can see your face in**. 
And the shine lasts !

Most dealers handle and recom
mend “Black Knight" Stove Polish. 
If your dealer cannot supply it, send 
ioc. for a big can—sent postpaid.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED.
Hamilton, Ont.

Malmrt •/ tA« famoae “2 im 1" She« Pellph.

not strike.

pressure which 
we do not nain© 

W€ "jay And our supplies

Wed ties- I brought from 3 to 41-2<; and bulls fromoil

The popular view of commercial sag ■ ity would suggest, that the

b ï 1
from* e ft h r £ !

what is known as a Trust, than this much-abused packing business 
The real relation of the packers to the hog industry has been ' ’ 
crable one of high merit.

Sfj

cd.
*

LIFT FOB OTTAWA.
r/Æ- %Sr.an hon- Materiat Which Composed Gate

way to Champlain's Home.
A despatch from Ottawa &ay:; : , 

Sir Sandfurd Fleming has written : 
the city offering t-> secure as a gift ; 
to the c’ty the material which com- ! 
posed the gateway to the homo of ; 
Champlain at Bruitage, France, and j 
have it brought to Ottawa if a suit
able memorial park will be laid uiit • 
along the Ottawa River.

The William Davies Company, Limited
TORONTO.

The steamer Toiler, an oil-burn- Mr. John Pliai r, bridge inspector 
. er; arrived a; Montreal from Bri was killed on the railway, below 

t.uii, and will be employed in the Quebec, when his ’cycle collided
likke trade. with a train.

18
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HEADACHE WAFERS
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****★★★**★★**★**¥★¥**★★*<►★ 7Rules Of The Road. CARLSRUHE.* *
* According to the article below, which 

appeared in last week's Owen Sound 
Times, the editor of that 
enjoy a luxury that very few editors 
even dream of,—he must own an auto* 
mobile. Perhaps he just hires one
once ..I a while. Following is his article 
on “Rules of the rtJad:”

In view of the numerous accidents 
that have occurred this year because of 
runaways by equinal fear of automobiles 
there should be drawn up as a preventa
tive a set of rules resembling in 
manner the following. If not
feasible they would at 
pond with the desires of some officious 
and selfish owners of horse flesh.

* Mr. and Mrs. J. Scheifele of Hanover 
spent Sunday with Val. Russwurm.

Messrs. Krueger, Weiler and Freibur- 
ger of Otter Creek spent Sunday in the 
village.

A large number from here 
the Poechmann sale.

COFFEE* * the style store
FOR LADIES

THE STORE TH/ 
SATISFIES

* paper must*
★ *
* *
★ attended* -e -

^ Now is the time of the year when a cup of hot, J 
well-made coffee is a grateful and much appreciated T 

4* beverage at the breakfast table. The Leading StoreRudolph Misch of Walkerton was at 
his brother-in-law’s. Karl Totz, on Tues
day of last week, and on being notified 
that he was wanted by the Walkerton 
police, he hied himself to the tall tim
bers, and has not been heard of since.

**$ * some

Our Star Blend* * The angel of death passed over this 11 
community on Sunday and claimed 
its victim, David Schwan. The -deceas
ed complained of not feeling well, and

* any rate corres-*
* as

★30c per pound ^
^ Coffee is better than any other coffee you have ever if 
^ used that costs the same money.

A far-reaching statement, we admit, but true * 
£ nevertheless.

*
team the automobifift must sto^ off side I ?" Tuesday h= burst a b,ood vessel. and

* and cover his machine with a tarpaulin “ - . 3 atroke of paralysis on Friday,
M to correspond with the scenerv remaining unconscious until the time of
~ ,_Tk... , his death. He reached the age of 54- The speed limit on the country years and 11 months, and leaves to
* r°ads is a secret, and the penalty is *10 mourn his death, a wife three 
yL I°rne_Very m' C 3n. offender 18 caught three daughters, four brothers
* going ,n excess of it. 'sisters. The funeral which took place

an automobile makes a 1 on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock,
team run away, the penalty will be *501 largely attended, 
for the first mile, etc., and the usual 
damages.

.wl■= -4*1Every woman who takes pridtf in her appear
ance should see and know* our

sons, 
and two New Fall Ready* Prove it by ordering a pound of this coffee. * 

^ The flavor will speak for itself.

It’s a “STAR BLEND,” we know it is good, * 
^ that is why we recommend it.

" Aft
Remember the price—30 cents a pound— -j* 

* ground or whole.

3—In case
* was*

*
* 4-On approaching a corner where he I 0PtimïSm Qn The ^rm.

SSsc
toot his horn, ring a bell, fire a revolver u t A mlddle;agcd farmer, with h.s 

4t hallo and send up three bombs at inter' I , '?8 y°Ung daufter’ was driving
T vais of five minutes. towards me in a rickety old democrat
r . stacked high with groceries and supplies

At n;L h rr 8 TSt be acasonably from town. As we met I pulled up my 
painted that is so they will merge with horse, which as farmers know, is the 

** pastoral ensemble and not be startling, signal for the other rig to do likewise, 
They must be green in spring, golden in and fixed my gaze upon the couple, 
summer, red in autumn and white in “Pardon me sir,” I said, “but are you 
Wlnter' I a farmer?"

towear Gar*
¥

At
*

ments.At
Ac
★
At THE STAR GROCERY,At
* ¥

J. N. Schefter* 6—Automobiles running* on country The look of astonishment that cz.__
roads at night must send up a rocket over that sun and wind beaten face 
every mile and wait ten minutes for the almost unnerved me. The girl began to 
road to clear. They may then proceed grin.
carefully blowing their horns and shoot-1 “I really did not need to ask 
ing Roman candles.

came
* *

^ In Quality and Fit*
* Terms: Cash or Produce. you, as

I can see that you are a farmer," I went 
7—All members will give Sunday to|on’ maintaining a serious mien, “but 

chasing automobiles, shooting and shout-1 wbat I’d like to know is if you are satis- 
ing at them, making arrests and other- fied witb your calling or if you are dis- 
wise discouraging country touring on j satisfied, 
that day.

* ★ They are positively unexcelled, 
them to really know them.

★**★★★★★★¥¥★¥**★¥★★*★★**¥¥ But you mustsee

c°me in and see them. Whether you buy 
now or later, matters not to us. But we are an-
Ônhe^iXT , ,he charactcr and 4"ali'y

“What’s your business anyway,
pass an | 8t|"a^ger?" he returned almost defiantly, 

automobile notwithstanding the scenic . ‘'|,m taking a census of all the optim- 
tarpaulin, the automobilist will take the !sts and Pcss'mi3ts that are engaged 
machine apart as rapidly as possible and I mjhe Profession of farming,” I said, 
and conceal the parts in the grass I °b’yes' 1 understand what you are.

® In case an automobile approaches .v'" v°“ “T* Tn d°Wn a8,an„°Ptim- 
a house when the roads are dusty i, '% ’ sir from the word -go'"
will slow down to a mile an hour and the Ln b,Uare dlsc°“ra8cd "'tb ‘he
chaffeur will lay the dust in front of the ' bright f T T* “VT
house with a hand sprinkler, worked b y°Ur8C,f and thc
over the dashboard. | other fellows who are ,n it.

1 pulled out my notebook and pencil. 
“No, to what you said first, and yes to I 

the other,” he replied.
“How were your crops this year?" 
“Well, they were none too good. The 

truth is that the dry spell reduced what I 
j I’ll get to about half.

Schefter— In Ambelside, on October i year all around here."
8th, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schefter

8—In case a horse will not

% J. HUNSTEIN
The store that saves you Dollars.BORN.

A Good Car 
ving Set

Heisz—In Formosa on October 11th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heisz, a

It's been a bad

“But your roots and potatoes and the 
fruit, how have they made out? And 
your stock, is it in good shape?"

“My roots aren’t half a crop this year 
and my potatoes arc very light. I can't 
complain about the fruit, for its been 
fair, which is all it ever is. But my 
stock show the results of the drouth 
terribly. It will cost a lot to sink th 
ribs in, and, to make things worse, there 
is no feed on the place. It dried right 
out.”

a son.
Schmidt—In Carrick, on October I4tb, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Schmidt, 
a son.Is a necessity for your Thanksgiving 

Dinner. Style-Craft Clothes. IA Dangerous Animal.We have a large assortment of “Good Quality" Carvers, the 
kind that are sharp, and stay sharp, in “Keen Kutter” and Sheffield 
makes —in sets at 50c to $3.00 per Set. oseAn Ohio man and his wife with a 

conple of friends went out for 
the country the other day in their 
car- The trip was quite a long one and 
they arranged to have luncheon out in 
the woods. As they neared their dcsti 
nation a stop was made and one of thc 
party made his way into thc woods 
the side of the hill to get, water. He 
was gone an unusually long time, and 
his return explained his delay by saying: 
“There was only a trickling stream 
ing from the spring so Ihad to wait. There 

ram down there in the bushes, 
and it seemed to be taking up all the 
water."

Pine Table Cutlery. a run in 
motor

Silver Knives and Forks in sets of 6 at $2.50 $3.50, and $5 a Set. 
and of good quality. Table and dessert knives only, with celluloid 
handles at $2.00 to $4.00 a dozen. Special values in pocket cutlery.

I laughed at his sincerity and the girl 
commenced to giggle.

“So you tell me you’re an optimist 
and then complain that nearly every
thing on the farm has been a failure. 
I II have to put you down as a pessim
ist.”

/TiL
% I

Liesemer Co.
on ym

■&J-1

Wâfu
That s what it looks like, stranger," 

he concluded, “but nevertheless, I 
one of thc happiest men in Canada. The 
fact that myself and family are living on 
thc old place, well clothed and fed 
still goin’, shows you just what

IlfTHE CORNER HARDWARE. com-

#1was a
ft

mMk
and

m“A what?" inquired the hostess. 
"A ram—hydraulic ram."
“My!" she said with

a good
business farming is. We can stand a 
hard year; in fact, I can see how it does 
me a

r mThe O utgoing Legislature. some surprise 
“Weren’t you afraid of the little beast?” lot of good. If I’d lost everything, 

I’d still have had the land, and next fall 
I’ll be better off thanThe Provincial House, which will be 

dissolved in Jhe course of about a week, 
has been in existence since June 8, 1908. 
On that day the administration of Sir 
James Whitney was returned to power 
with a following of 87, Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, thc Opposition leader, having but 
18 supporters. One Labor represent
ative made up a House of 106 members. 
At thc present time the standing of 
the parties is:—Conservatives 78, Liber
als 17, Labor 1. Eight Conservatives 
and one Liberal resigned to 
Federal constituencies. Hon.

you census-takers, 
because you’ll be out a job then. Good
bye, stranger."

The girl kept looking back at
Fashionable ,ijBoth Legs Amputated. % (Mm %A very serious accid_ent befell Mr. F. 

E. Rousseaux, traveller for the Relindo 
Shoe Co., of Toronto, at Blythe, while 
on his way from Clinton to Wingham 

Wednesday morning of last week, 
Thc injured man got off the train at 
Blythe and was walking up the platform 
when thc train started again, and when 
attempting to get on the moving 
again, lie tripped

|mme as
they drove on. I believe now that she 
was an optimist, too.Fall ■

hJ.
on Farm For Sale.

Millinery Ii.
A good farm, consisting of 100 

good buildings, price right, terms 
Apply on premises lot II, concession 13, 
Howick, or write, Norman VVade, Gor- 
ric Ont. -

acres,
easy. Pmcontest 

Frank
Cochrane resigned to accept a portfolio 
under Premier Bordon, and one sup
porter of thc Government, Mr. S. J. 
Fox of West Victoria, was called by 
death.

over some express 
parcels and fell on thc track, thc wheels 
passing over both limbs. Dr. McTag- 
gart, Dentist, happened to be at the 
station and gave first aid to the injured 
man. Dr. Milne

!

All the season’s 
newest and most 
lashionable styles 
are now on dis
play. We cordial
ly invite all the 
ladies to call and 
see our stock.

w
An Irish setter belonging to Mr. A. F. 

Ferte, a well-known resident of Hell- 
muth avenue, London, attacked a bur
glar on the verandah as thc intruder at
tempted to gain an entrance to the | 
house at an early hour. The tussle ' 
aroused the family, but thc man escap-1 
ed after slashing thc dog fearfully.

was summoned and 
accompanied Mr. Rousseaux to the 
Wingham Hospital. The injured anteeofythcSh£nff ^?rïou.n8 men, and men who stay young. A guar- 

good tasteh and f l?i,be ha2 m q callty and valuc’ with styles always in 
the nip e'ra d u0tJ?ln8 about them that a man will tire of. We have aïe S i ' STYLIt CRAFT CLOTHES for this section, and

iftss
-»«-luiSSSJ/K'»3fe.“'pl'“'d “-iMk"i,h

man ITo get in fine trim for the cele'bration I was in a very serious condition when he 
of h.s one hundredth birthday, James arrived at the hospital and for 
Henry Brown, of Bellefontaine. O. 
lately did several hard days work cutting 
corn, and then took to the woods and 
and tree-cutting. The wonderful old 
man is six feet tall, straight as an 
and says he never experienced a sick 
day in his life. "My mother died at the 
age of one hundred and six years, and 
my father died at ninety-eight,” said the 
centenarian. "I am the only survivor of 
eighteen children.”

Gthe first
few hours it was expected that he would 1not recover. It was necessary to ampu
tate the.left leg below the knee and the 
right above the ankle. Since Saturday 
Mr. Rousseaux- has been

The isolated village of Dillon Port, 25 
miles northeast of Parry Sound, is ex- 
cited over the mysterious disappearance ' 
of Miss Violet Smith, formerly of Col- 
hngwood, who came from Toronto five 
weeks ago to teach school. On Sunday 
morning she walked out of the house of 
Peter Ramsay, where she boarded, 
wearing neither hat nor coat, and since 
then nothing has been seen of her.

arrow

A.FEDYMiss M. Schurter. improving
nicely and it is expected that he will 
soon recover, but he will be in 
unfortunate position in having lost both 
his feet.

a very
g-eneral merchant
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